
Thousands flee Gulf area floods in more rain
By JOHN DANISZEWSKl 
Associated Press Writer

An estimated 25.000 people fled their homes in Mississippi 
and Louisiana after up to 14 inches of rain triggered floods 
that closed dozens of roads, halted a passenger train and 
swept away two children

Five people drowned or were presumed drowned 
Wednesday in the drenched lower Mississippi Valley, 
suffering a third straight day of heavy ram Thirteen people 
have died in the stormy weather that began SunJa> in 
California, turning spring back into winter

Temperatures in the Rocky Mountains have been at record 
lows all week — including 7 degrees Wednesday in Denver 
and 1 degree in Cheyenne. Wyo

A freak storm deposited 10 inches of snow in Texas and 
tornadoes whistled through Rankin County and the 
Eatonville area  of Mississippi, causing one injury 
Meanwhile, the Gulf states were hammered intermittently 
by hailstorms

The National Weather Service in Kansas City put the 
number of evacuees in the lower Mississippi Valley at 25.000 
and the Louisiana governor's office said 20.000 fled their 
homes in that state alone

In Hattiesburg, Miss., a 7-year-old girl walking home from 
school Wednesday was swept away in a fast-moving creek 
and presumed drowned police said Ai. 5-year-boy drowned 
near Powells Crossroads, lenn .. when he tried to cross the 
rain-swollen Sequatchie River on horseback, authorities 
said

Rivers also crested above flood stage to the north About 
300 people fled homes along the Illinois River, mostly in 
Peoria. HI., where the river was 6 feet above flood stage, and 
farther south in Grafton, where the river was 9 feet above 
flood stage and the main street through the town of 1.000 was 
under 18 inches of water

Volunteers hefted sandbags in Portage Des Sioux. Mo., to 
hold back the Mississippi, expected to crest 6 feet above 
flood stage Friday in St Louis

Rainfall approached record levels across Mississippi and 
Louisiana In Hattiesburg. 14 1 inches fell in seven hours 
Wednesday. An area northeast of Baton Rouge was hit with 
10 inches

A flash flood rolled through the southern Mississippi town

of Columbia, leaving 30 downtown businesses and many 
homes awash in about 3 feet of water.

Amtrak said a mudslide in Mississippi covered railroad 
tracks and delayed the Southern Crescent’s arrival in New 
Orleans by 10 hours The 145 passengers were served free 
steak dinners, railroad

officials said
Tracks linking Memphis. Tenn., to New O rleau  and 

Jackson. Miss, also were washed out. and passengers were 
being bused. Amtrak said

Louisiana authorities reported three men drowned 
Wednesday in two separate incidents, when their vehicles 
were caught in floodwaters

A freak storm dumped 10 5 inches of snow Wednesday in 
El Paso. Texas
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Shamrock murder may be mob-inspired
Oklahoma authorities b e liev e  Anderson m ay 
b e hit man fo r  d ru g  r in g  ‘Fam ily’ th ere

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

WHEELER — Travel about 80 miles southeast of 
Pampa. or about 45 miles southeast of Wheeler, and 
you're on the home turf of a 'Fam ily of killers, 
authorities are saying

Four victims, all men. were murdered in 
Beckham County. Oklahoma, within the past 15 
months. Authorities in Texas and Oklahoma believe 

. the four murders may be linked to The Family, 
an illegal drug syndicate with huge amounts of cash 
backing and hit men ready to work in both states

"We're talking about big fish. " Beckham County 
Undersheriff Don Jam eson said  about the 
syndicate

A Wheeler man arrested for murder last month 
may be involved with the group, prosecutors said 

■ And the case has become so "hot ' his defense 
lawyer is asking for a gag order one prosecutor is 
accused of being a friend of the defendant s 
family and the story about how a man was shot in 

* the back of the head the way a rabid dog is snuffed 
finally reached the office of the Oklahoma 
Governor this week

Oklahoma Governor George Nigh is asking Texas 
^ ^ th o r it ie s  to return M ichael Anderson to 
^ ^ la h o m a  to stand trial for the murder of Robert 
^ n ig e n e  Hall, 28. of .Sayre

Anderson. 26. is charged in both Texas and 
Oklahoma with Hall's February execution • style 
death, and authorities in both states want to 

- prosecute him
Texas District Attorney Guy Hardin said he can 

prove Hall was killed in Texas
'The victim's decomposing body was found buried 

' in a shallow ditch behind Anderson's isolated. 
Wheeler - County farmhouse March 2 Hall had 
been dead between six and eight days, authorities 
said

Hardin said Hall was shot to death in Wheeler 
County

A little  oui o f sorts

Oklahoma District Attorney Jam es P. Garrett 
and his assistant Doug Haught of Sayre say their 
evidence shows Hall was killed in Beckham County 
and later taken to the farmhouse and buried 

Anderson was indicted on a Texas murder charge 
March 9 He was charged on an Oklahoma, first • 
degree - murder complaint March 14 

Governor Nigh Monday signed a request to 
extradite Anderson to Oklahoma and sent it on to 
Texas Governor Mark White 

A spokesman for White previously said the Texas 
Governor will probably refuse to extradite 
Anderson, while charges are pending against him 
in Texas

"Oklahoma's will just have to wait. " White's 
criminal - justice aide Gilbert Pena said 

Nigh's extraditon officer. John Torres said, 
"There's no such thing as a routine extradition." 

and he said evidence Hall was killed in Oklahoma 
was included in the papers sent to White 

The battle for jurisdiction over Anderson's 
prosecution includes a charge that Hardin is a 
friend of the suspect's family.

Undersheriff Jameson said last week that Hardin 
is a life - long friend of the Anderson family He said 
the Andersons lived for many years in Kelton. near 
Shamrock. Hardin's hometown.

Hardin said defendant Michael Anderson's 
grandfather was once his "client and friend " But 
Hardin said the grandfather is dead, and he knows 
none of the other members of the Anderson family 

"There's no problem I've had a lot of ft="'nds and 
sons of friends I've had to prosecute I have a job to 
do —they understand." Hardin said 

The local district attorney also said Anderson's 
court - appointed lawyer. Harold Comer o'' Pampa. 
wants the judge to issue a gag order and bar anyone 
connected with the case from talking about it 

Comer has declined any comment about the case

Comer's requested gag order follows an Amarillo

television station's airing of a purported confession 
to Hall's murder, which Anderson gave police in 
Lake Charles. La Anderson surrendered there 
about 24 hours after the victim was found

The statement broadcast by the station last week 
said Anderson told police he was high on speed and 
shot Hall in the back of the head with a 45 - caliber 
(istol Anderson said people in Oklahoma were 
pressuring him to kill Hall for blabbing about drug 
dealings, according to the alleged statement 
According to the alleged statement. Anderson. 
Hall. Hall's ex - wife Donna and Oklahoma resident 
Zane Sharum were driving in a car in rural Wheeler 
County

Anderson told investigators he was sitting in the 
back seat behind Robert Hall when he pulled the 45 
from his pants and shot the victim in the back of the 
head, according to the broadcast

Hall was shot four times at close range, and all 
slugs exited through his face, according to an 
autopsy report

Anderson's alleged statement said the remaining 
trio drove on to his farmhouse, about 18 miles 
northeast of Shamrock, where the suspect and 
Donna Hall buried the victim

Hardin said any statement Anderson gave police
"should not have been given out." and that the 

television station didn't get the statement from 
him

Hardin said he won't oppose a gag order, but that 
Comer's announced request hasn't beta-filed The 
district attorney also said he now wants to move 
Anderson's trial out of Wheeler County'to another 
Panhandle county

After he was indicted in Wheeler County. Judge 
Grainger Mcllhany denied bond for Anderson 
Bond has since been set at $25.000. but Anderson 
remains jailed under tight security in Wheeler 
County, a spokesman for the sheriff said 
Wednesday

Sheriff 's deputies uncovered a murder victim Robert Hall. Hall was
shallow grave behind this house and buried under about six inches of dirt,
discovered the decomposing body of (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee§m ith)

Weather
Don't put away that snow shovel yet. 

the forecast calls for more snow 
through tonight, with accumlations of 
one to three inches possible by Friday 
Tonight's low will In the upper 20s. 
with easterly winds at 10 to 15 mph 
Friday will be cloudy and cold
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Beating victim tells more about attack

É Á . 'f. -

'The 60 mph winds that hit Pampa 
. last Friday snapped one of the cables 
* that hold up this suspension bridge 

over Red Deer Creeh in the northern 
end o f C entra l P ark  betw een  
Harvester and Kentucky According

to Pampa Parks and Recreation  
supervisor John Uland, his crews are  
all set to work on the bridge as soon 
as it stops snowing. They need to dig 
up some concrete and repour it 
before replacing the cable, he said. 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith I

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

The 32-year-old Beaumont man who 
was severely beaten Tuesday morning 
by two men he gave a ride to was listed 
in critical but stable condition at 
Coronado Community Hospital this 
morning

Jessie Doiron, who is called "John " 
by his family, is recovering well from 
his beating, according to a hospital 
spokesman He was in surgery for 
nearly three hours Tuesday as doctors 
tried to stop his internal bleeding and 
check his internal injuries Doiron 
suffered broken ribs and head injuries 
as well in the beating

According to sources close to the 
victim, he and his two passengers left 
Amarillo at about 7 30 Tuesday 
morning in the 1982 15-passenger 
company Dodge van that Doiron was 
driving, traveling east on Interstate 40 
Somewhere between Amarillo and 
Groom, his passengers asked to stop, 
which he did

While the van was stopped, one of 
them hit Doiron in the head with a 
hammer, while the other opened the 
van door and tried to push him out of 
the van

The men tried to drive off in the van. 
with Doiron tangled in his seat belt 
Doiron began kicking at the van in 
order to free himself, and finally 
untangled himself from the van and fell 
to the pavement He then tried to flag 
down help, and a Texas Highway 
Department snowplow stopped to help.

Give the 
shuttle a 
jingle...

Want to feel like you’re in space with 
the NASA anace shuttle Challenger?

Dial l-MO-410-8272 For about 50 
cents, you can feel like you’re up there 
with the Challenger crew The phone 
number taps the communication line 
between Mission Control in Houston 
and the Challenger.

Each phone call coats 50 cents for the 
tin t mhiHte, and 45 cento for each 

additional minute. Calla can be placed 
I from cither a rotary dial or pushbutton 
'phone

and apparently radioed Carson County 
Deputies In Panhandle

The Panhandle sheriff's office called 
the Groom ambulance, which brought 
Doiron to Coronado Community 
Hospital at about 10 12 am  
fDoiron ap p aren tly  picked his 

attackers up in Clines Corner. N M 
Monday, when he stopped to buy gas 
Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan said 
the two men. who Doiron has referred 
to as "Rick and Andy ". said somehing 
about having sold a car They also 
asked Doiron if he was going through 
Oklahoma City. Okla . according to one 
source

The victim apparently agreed to take 
his passengers and their dog to 
Oklahoma City because it was on his 
way. since he was traveling from 
Albuquerque to Illinois

Motel records in Amarillo indicate 
that Doiron registered in a motel as a 
party of one Monday night, and that 
th ere  was a man named Andy 
registered in the room next to his. but 
law enforcement officers have not yet 
made a connection between the Andy in 
the room next to Doiron's and his 
alleged passenger

According to Jordan. Doiron was able

to give some information to Gray 
County Deputy Doug Davis Wednesday, 
and it appears that the beating did 
occur in Gray County, which will put it 
in Jordan "s jurisdiction

Jordan also said his office was able to 
get tentative identification on the two 
men who beat Doiron and took his 
wallet and van. Deputies in Torrance 
County. N M . where Clines Corners is 
located, have discovered that a man 
named Ricky Voight and another man 
sold a small silver sports car to a man 
named Nunez in Torrance County 
earlier this week

From records at the Interstate Motel 
in Amarillo, where Doiron stayed. 
Amarillo law enforcement officers 
were able to find the name Andy Stein, 
who is presumed to be the second 
assailant. Jordan said this morning

He said no information on the van. 
which has New Mexico license plate 
number ERM 575. has turned up 
through the Texas or national crime 
computers, but additional information 
ga in ^  from Doiron yesterday will be 
fed into the computers today, as well as 
the names of the two men and the fact 
that they have a dog with them The dog

is reported to be black and weighs 
about 35 pounds

"We re still shooting in the dark," 
said Sheriff Jordan “We may have to 
go to New Mexico ourselves”

Doiron also told Davis that the men 
told him they were headed to North 
Carolina when he picked them up in 
C lines Corners Rick Voight is 
described as being out of the m ilitary 
only one or two months and as being 
short with long hair, and about 27 or 28 
years of age

Doiron also reportedly called his 
mother in Beaumont Monday night 
from Amarillo and told her about the 
two men with the black dog he'd picked 
up She and her daughter arrived in 
Pampa from Beaumont Tuesday night, 
as well as a representative from 
Systran. Inc’s Chicago headquarters. 
Doiron is employed by Systran, a 
com pany th a t  s p e c ia l iz e s  in 
cross-cultural training, and has been an 
English teacher, according to sources 
close to him

A source close to the victim said he 
was working for the company in 
Albuquerque before the assault took 
place, and was being transferred to
Illinois.

New Pam pa School Board mem bers, J e r ry  Carlson 
and Kenneth Fields are  taking their oaths of office from

Judge Phil Vanderpool at the board n e e t in i  Tucsddl^ ''' 
(Staff photo by Julia Clark I
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daily record
serv ices tomorrow hosp ital notes

HOSEA, Odder - 2:30 p m . Mount Zion Church, 
Amarillo, with the Rev V P P erry , pastor, and the Rev. 
Vern Martin, pastor of the New Hope Baptist Church. 
P am pa, officiating Burial in Llano Cemetery by 
W arford Mortuary, Amarillo.

ob ituaries
JOHN L. REECE

John L Reece, 71. of 606 N. Hazel, died Tuesday night in 
Plano General Hospital. Plano

Services are pmding with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Reece was born Jan 9. 1912 in Webb City. Mo . and 
moved to Pampa in 1968 from Guymon. Okla He was a 
member of the Lamar Full Gospel Assembly, and had been 
employed by Cities Service for 40 years, retiring in 1976 He 
married Marjorie Evans on Aug 16.1939 in Odessa.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two daughters, 
Judith Whtienton of Garland and Ellen Nicholas of Plano; 
one brother. Bill Reece of Joplin. Mo ; two sisters. Margaret 
Goebel of Las Vegas. Nev and Jewel Price of Joplin. Mo 
and five grandchildren

The family will receive friends at the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel from StoSp.m Friday.

LOYD BEATY
SHAMROCK - Loyd Beaty. SS. died Wednesday.
Services are pending with the Richerson Funeral Home in 

Shamrock
Mr Beaty was born in Wheeler County, and was a farmer 

and a Baptist He was a veteran of World War II.
Survivors include one daughter. Sharon Smith of Fritch; 

three sons, Kenneth K. Beaty of Port Harcourt. Nigeria and 
Bobby Beaty and Billy Beaty, both of Borger; a brother. 
Herman E Beaty of Pampa; and five sisters, Nellie Lackey. 
Vivian Dodson and ImogeneClay. all of Shamrock. Edith P 
Henderson of Muleshoe and Frankie Franks of Deer Park; 
and several grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
AdmisslMs

Belinda Marchel. Pampa 
S y l v i a  A m a y a .  

Clarendon
Theresa Lee. Pampa 
Virginia Greer, Pampa 
W ayland M errim an . 

Pampa
Jessie Brantwein. White 

Deer
Anthony Beck, White 

Deer
Clarence Fenno, Lefors 
B e a t r ic e  L unsford . 

Pampa
Vivian Hatcher. Lefors 
D ian e  B r e ith a u p t . 

Pampa
June Little. Pampa 
Milton Nichols. Pampa 
Berdea Brown. Pampa 
La Rue Higgins. Pampa

Lilliam Anderson, Miami 
C h r is h e n a  B u t le r ,  

Pampa
Ocie Dart. Pampa
W Gattis. Pampa 
Chanda Hill and infant.

Births
To Mr and Mrs Russell 

Lm . Pampa, a baby girl 
To Mr and Mrs Alex 

Amaya. Clarendon, a baby 
girl.

Dismitsals

Pampa 
Dolores Hodges. White 

Deer
Nona Kotara, Pampa 
Essie Medley, Pampa 
Dovie Rasco, Pampa 
Clennie Redd. Pampa 
Addie Reese. White Deer 
B e rn ic e  R ip p e to e , 

Pampa
Gladys Smith. Pampa 
Krysti Spence, Pampa 
M ary Thompson and 

infant. Mobeetie 
Pearl Wilbon, Pampa 
Doll Williams. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Lena Faye Francis. Eric, 
Okla

Gladys Brooks, McLean 
Jim Selby, Mobeetie 

Dismissals
Billy Morgan. McLean 
Vena Wall. Shamrock 
Richard York. Shamrock 
Kevin Robinson. Wheeler

c ity  briefs

Sen ior citizen m enu
FRIDAY

Lasagne or fried cod fish and Jalapena corn bread, French 
fries, buttered cauliflower, mixed greens, tossed or Jello 
salad, chocolatejpudding or tapioca

THE WATER Bedroom. 
Inc is open in Coronado 
Center. Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too

Adv.
SANDS FABRICS Sale 

prices good all week.
Adv

NEW SH IP M E N T !
Cement deer, fountains.

etc Bob & Mary's Gifts. 916 
W Wilks.

Adv.
FREE RAINBOOTS with 

purchase of one pair of 
shoes while supply lasts. 
Friday and Saturday only 
at Tinkum’s, Coronado 
Center

Adv.

school menu
stock m arket

breakfast
FRIDAY

French toast, maple syrup, grape juice, milk

Tbt •rain qtiouiioos ar«
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lunch
FRIDAY

Hoi dog. chill, french fries, catsup, pickle chips, peanut 
butter cookie, pear half, milk

bMi traM  at Ibt urne of compilai ton 
Ky Cm  Life n \Sarfoa «H
SamMmi Piaaacial 19\

TW lolowifn t u  am N Y slock 
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p o lice  report an im al sh elter report

The Pampa police reported the following incidents during 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. Thursday. There were a 
total of 35 dispatched calls

Mary Caldona Mitchell of 1005 Terry Rd reported a theft 
at916W Wilks Total loss8125

m inor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents to The Pampa News 
MONDAY, April 4

II p m ■ A '71 Buick driven by Randal Wayne Kirkland of 
412 Naida collided with a parked '56 Buick owned by Howard 
Monroe Garrison at 416 Christie Kirkland was cited for 
unsafe change in direction of travel and failure to leave 
identification at the scene of an accident.
WEDNESDAY. Aprils

II 40 a m A 74 Ford Pinto driven by a juvenile and a '64 
Chevrolet Impala driven by a juvenile collided in the 1300 
block of Charles Citations were issued for failure to yield the 
right of way and failure to show proof of liability insurance

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 6 p m.. Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from II a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
temergency no 1 669 - 7407

Male adalU: white terrier mix. black cocker mix. tan and 
white collie mix. brown and white pitt bull, tri - colored 
cowdog mix. black and white lab mix. tan shepherd mix. 
black - silver poodle mix. black lab mix

Male poppies: tri - colored collie mix, white - tan shepherd 
mix, black - brown lab mix

Female adults; white terrier, black - white pitt bull mix. 
black - white collie mix. red - white Brittany mix, tri - 
colored schnauzer mix. brown - white beagle, tan - white 
terrier mix. black - white lab

Female poppies: black - tan shepherd mix. white shepherd 
mix. apricot poodle mix. black - brown lab mix

f ire  report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls during the 

24- hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday.

PIK will hurt agribusiness,
but just for a short time

By DON KENDALL

WASHINGTON (API -  The government's massive 
land idling program to cut crop production this year will 
dampen agribusiness prospects, but benefits from the 
program eventually will outweigh those losses, says 
Agriculture Secretary John R Block 

Farmers have signed up to take 82 3 million acres from 
production in 1983. more than a third of their crop land, in an 
effort to boost sagging commodity prices and improve
incomes

In return, eligible farmers will get free surplus grain and 
cotton as partial compensation under a payment-in-kind 
arrangement with the government 

Block told a meeting of the National Agri-Marketing 
Association on Wednesday that he was aware of "possible 
negative effects on farm suppliers' who will sell less seed, 
fertiliser and other supplies because of PIK

But those effects won't be as great as some might have 
predicted. " Block said "We've estimated that farmers' use 
of seed, fm lli ie r  and pesticides will drop by only 12 to 15 
percent Fuel use will drop 8 to 10 percent And machinery 
purchases will be down by as little as 2 to 3 percent 

Block said that the long-term benefits of PIK will 
.utwelght those declines

"It's like cod liver oil.” he said "It may not taste so great 
going down — but it's good for what ails you "

Block said he believed the following benefiU will result 
from the PIK program

—Crop production will be reduced and supply-demand will 
be more balanced Commodity stockpiles and production

can be reduced at the same time
—Availability of market supplies will be maintained 

Farmers who cut their acreage under PIK will get surplus 
grain and cotton equal to 80 percent to 95 percent of their 
normal output

—Government spending for domestic programs will be 
reduced

—The program will end of its own accord, after surplus 
stocks are reduced

Block said that he has "strong views on the directions I see 
. for American agriculture in the coming years" and that PIK 
is "a small step, and extremely crucial step” in the evolution 
of farm policy

"With PIK. we have succeeded in buying some tim e,” he 
said “We have not bought prosperity yet We merely have a 
little breathing space for a year or two We can't waste time 
congratulating ourselves ”

Instead. Block said, it is "time to get back in the fray” 
involving farm policy beyond the PIK program

"As I see it. we have two basic options.” he said ""We can 
continue along the path to a more market-oriented 
agriculture or we can opt for more government 
involvement That means higher loan rates and target prices 
— less freedom for the farm er.”

Block said proposals are being made now ""which would 
increase the federal role in agriculture” by raising price 
support loan rates and target prices

""When are we going to learn — the higher the support

eoes. the greater the trouble,” he said ""We should have 
med enough from dairy to not even argue the point"

lAstronauts ready fo r  space walk
By HOWARD BENEDICT

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (API — Two astronauU are 
primed and ea«er today to Uke a dual space walk into 
Challcnfsr's open cargo bay — the first Americans in nearly 
a decade to cfcaHenge the boundless, hostile arena outside 
their spaceship.

Miasiaa specialists Story Musgrave and Donald Peterson 
I Bare la slip into the M-foot-long cargo bay in laU afternoon, 
dad In cumbersome |2 miUioa space autts that provide 
Hfe-flvliw » y « M  M d protect them from meteorMcs, 
radiaOoa and extrenMS of heat and cold ____

Commander Paul Welts and pilot Karol Bobko were to 
monitor from Challenger's cabin during the SH hours the 
apace strollers were to work outside, testing the suits and the 
tools and techniques for future satellite service and repair 
miasloos

At White Sands. N.M., meanwhile, engineers finned up 
plans to correct the orbit of the huge communications 
satellite that went astray after being ejected from the shuttle 
on Monday. They said they would start Bring the craft's let 
thrusters on S o ^ y  to move H Into its intended high orbtt 
ever a period of several days.

P u b lic  h an g in g

fpij: ‘ >  - i
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A convicted Lebanese terrorist is hanged on the spot 
where he buried the mutilated bodies of two people he

killed in 1979 
Laserphoto)

in Beirut early  this morning. |AP

1RS comes here Saturday
Internal Revenue Service workers will again come to 

Pampa Saturday to help taxpayers fill out income - tax 
forms.

The IRS workshop will take Pampa taxpayers through the 
forms, step - by - step. The workshop will be at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce office in the Hughes Building on 
Kingsmill Street The IRS "Outreach" workshop begins at I 
pm . Saturday

Dallas IRS spokesman Tony Hill said the first IRS 
workshop in Pampa In February had great response from 
taxpayers who received the free service.

Hill said taxpayers who attend the seminar Saturday can 
begin with a blank tax form and leave with a completed 
return. He said taxpayers should bring the tax package they 
received from the IRS (forms will be available for those who 
did not receive one), W - 2 forms and statements about any 
interest received during the year.

Taxpayers will be helped to fill out each line of their tax 
returns. Hill said The forms to be covered are the 1040EZ. 
1040Aand 1040

“We start with name and address,” Hill said
The IRS spokesman said said any questions about filling 

out the forms will be answered during the seminar.

Q ioir wUl preform here Saturday
Pampans who attend the high school choirs' variety show 

Saturday will be treated to numbers like “You're the Reason 
God Made Oklahoma."

The annual variety show performed by members of the 
three Pampa High School choirs starts at 7 :,30 p.m Saturday 
in the Pampa Middle School auditorium.

Tickets go on sale at the door only at 7 p.m.. a half hour 
before the show. Admission is |2

Today's popular music will be performed by the Concert 
Oioir. Girls Choir and Mixed Choir. The show will also

feature duets and solos by several members of the choirs 
Between musical numbers, the students will put on short 

comedy sketches

Songs rehearsed for the show include '"Swingin,” “You 
and 1.” "Won’t Last a Day Without You.” "Truly,” 
"Mountain Music,” "I Wouldn't Change You if I Could,” 
“You're the Reason God Made Oklahoma.” and several 
others.

The PHS choirs are directed by Billy Talley.

F illing Pampa p o th o les  w ill b e
a $360f000 p r o j e c t, W offord says

The City of Pampa will probably make “emergency” 
street repairs this spring. City Manager Mack Wofford said 
Tuesday. But he said any repairs will have to be cleared 
through and approved by the city commission 

Preliminary estimates of the funds needed to repair 
storm-related damage from this winter's bad weather were 
$360.000, according to former City Engineer Mike Walker

The remaining work needing to be done is estimated at 
$370,000, Walker said, making the total estimate $730,000 

On March 23. when Wofford was asked where the city 
might get $730.000, he said “that's a good question.” This 
week he said the biggest problem the city has to face now is 
the continuing bad weather. Once the weather is better, he 
said, the city may be able to fill some potholes

Lefors will canvass ballots today
The Lefors Independent School District Board of Trustees 

will canvass the ballots from their elections at their regular 
meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. in the superintendent's office at

McLean swears in  
three board mem bers

By SHIRLEY JOHNSON 
Corres pondent

McLEAN - Three new school board members were sworn 
in at the McLean Independent School District Board of 
Trustee's meeting Monday night 

Darryel Herndon. Tommye Cole and John Holland all took 
the oath of office as new school board members after the 
ballots from the April 2 election were canvassed and the 
election results were certified 

Lloyd Hunt was elected president of the board. Joe McGee 
was elected vice president, and Darryel Herndon was 
elected secretary at the meeting 

The board accepted the resignations of Evelyn and Earl 
Riley, custodians, and Pat Washburn, a high school ag 
teacher. New employees hired at the meeting were Jack 
Brewster, an industrial arts teacher, and Joe Billingsley, as 
a custodian Also rehired at the meeting were all the support 
personnel for the school system, including a ll clerks, 
custodial help and bus drivers

the high school.
Also on the agenda is the reorganization of the board and 

swearing-in of new members. The board will also approve a 
supplementary report from the Textbook Committee. 
According to school superintendent Jerrel Julian, the report 
concerns some civics books which were not included in the 
last report

The board will also discuss the Region XVI Educational 
Service Center elections, consider approving the donation of 
$5(M to the Youth Club, and discuss and approve U.I.L. 
(extracurricular) activities for the 1983-84 school year

In addition, the board will accept the resignation of 
LoretU Alaway. the kindergarten teacher, who will resign at 
the end of the current school year on May 31 They will also 
discuss the School Board Workshop to be held in Canyon on 
April 13

Two arrested for the
burglary o f a church

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Richard Ronald Wilson, 21, was out of jail on $10,000 bond 
Wednesday, after being arraigned Tuesday with John 
Howard McMasters, 20, on charges of burglarizing a Pampa 
church. Both men are from Amarillo

Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge set bond at $10.000 
each, and the men were p lac^  in Gray County Jail.

According to Pampa Chief of Police J . J . Ryzman, the men 
were charged with the March 31 burglary of Central Baptist 
Church at 513 E. Francis. Taken in the burglary was a book 
containing 200 to 300 blank checks belonging to Central 
Baptist Church

Wilson and McMasters allegedly passed checks on 
Amarillo banking accounts supposedly opened by the two 
men, allegedly using the stolen checks from Central Baptist 
Church, Ryzman said.

He said a teller called the Pampa bank to conflrm the 
account and was told the check blanks had been Uken 
without authorisation The te lle r notified Amarillo 
authorities and the two suspects were arrested on a warrant 
issued by Pampa authorities.

Wilson and McMasters were brought to Pampa by Lt. 
Glenn Cardin and Det. Oren Potter on Sunday.

I At prass time Wednesday, Wilson had met bond and was 
out of Jail, but McMasters was still in custody of Gray 
County.

In B r ie f
WASHINGTON — The nations of the world spent an 

estimated $ m  billion on arms in 1980 with the Soviet Union 
and the United States accounting for more than half the 
total, the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency says.

WASHINGTON — The Republican-controlled Senate 
Budget Committee appears ready to defy President Reagan 
by approving a m ilitary spending plan far below what the 
administration wanU for fiscal 1964

CHICAGO — The racial venom of Chicago's mayoral 
campaign, pitting a white Republican against a black 
Democrat, drips from buttons. leafleU and T-shirto “Vote 
Right. Vote White,” says a button “Punch 2 -  Vote For The 
Jew. Punch 9 —Vote For The Shine,” says a flyer.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla — Two astronauts are primed 
and eager to take a dual space walk today — the first 
Americans in nearly a decade to challenge the boundless, 
hostile arena outside their spaceship.

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — Leftist guerrillas say 
they seized another small town in northern Chalatenango 
province, killing or wounding 11 soldiers and taking 12 
prisoners. The Defense Ministry says the army killed two 
rebel commanders in fighting in eastern San ViceiR'' 
province.

WASHINGTON — The United States should work with the 
SovIM Union and Cuba to help avoid a “wider regional 
conflict" endangering Central America, says a group of 
prominent U.S. and Latin American citisens.

A flash flood hit the southern Mississippi town of 
CohmiMa, inundating about 9$ bnsinesaes, and hundreds of 
people in the Mississippi Valley were driven from thdr 
homes as overflowing rivers closed dosens of roads.

State environmental offieials say they arc happy to 
enferoe natknal environmenul laws, but not If the Reagmi 
admintstratloo sloshes money to pay for Inspectors a 
proaecutors.
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Senate sends so-called utility 
reform bill to House for action

AU&TIN (AP) — in defiance of Gov. Mark White — and 
purportedly the wishes of three out of four Texans — the 
Senate has rejected all attempts to elect sUte utility 
commissioners.

Senators, however, approved a bill Wednesday that would 
pay for a legal staff to represent residential customers In 
utility cases and would abolish the practice of companies 
automatically passing on to consumers higher fuel costs

The Senate bill, which was sent to the House on voice vote, 
would force utility companies to justify a ll investments and 
npenses and would require the Public Utility Commission to 
hold regional hearings on major rate cases. It also would 
require the development of a statewide energy plan.

"Utility consumers have for too long been at the mercy of 
/“uthless power companies insensitive to their needs and 
rights, forced to pay for their bad business judgment and poor 
investments." said Sen Kent Caperton, D-Bryan. “Finally, we 
in Texas can say that we have fair regulation, reasonable 
rates, and effective utility laws." ,

White urged senators in a Tuesday letter to “rise above” 
lobby pressure and vote for an elected utility commission, but 
none of the proposals for such a commission came close to 
passing

“Obviously, the utilities fear a commission which answers to 
the people." White's letter said.

He said his polls indicated 77 percent of the voters favor 
popular election of the PUC. rather than an appointed
commission

Nevertheless. White said. “1 think we have had a very, very 
good day. 1 was disappointed we didn't get the votes necessary 
for an elected commission But 1 think we got very close, and 
the bill's still being debated and the fight’s not over.”
. Speaker Gib L«wis said, however, he had not detected much 
enthusiasm in the House for an elected commission. He said he

G)uple charged with child rape
MEMPHIS. Tenn (API — An Indianapolis man and his wife 

have been arrested on charges of raping their 7-year-old 
adopted daughter, a newspaper says.

The child has been in Juvenile Court custody since March 2t 
when her guardians were traveling with a Texas woman 
accused of abandoning four small children in Memphis.

Robert Yeary, 42, and his wife. Carolyn, SO, were arrested 
•Wedensday on a warrant from Monroe County, Tenn., where 
they worked at a religious camp for underprivileged 
youngsters

Elliott LaBarre. a detective with the Memphis Police 
'Department, said the Yearys will be held for authorities in 
Monroe County.

"Rape my own daughter? Hell no,” Yeary yelled as he was 
 ̂taken into custody by Memphis police.

LaBarre and Monroe County sheriff's deputies said the 
arrest warrant lists aggravated rape, and The Commercial 
Appeal of Memphis said the suspected victim was the Yeary's 

 ̂dau^ter
When the Juvenile Court first took custody of the girl. Yeary 

claimed it was because he is white and is married to a black 
woman

Yeary said he and his wife adopted the child in Indiana two 
ago. but Juvenile Court authorities have questioned that 
since he and his wife have criminal records. 

^Authorities said Yeary pleaded guilty in Ipdiaiu to charges

O f sh eriffs department

Special prosecutor sought in investigation
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) — A special prosecutor will 

be sought to investigate allegations of misuse of county funds 
"by Nueces County sheriff's officers while U S. Rep. Solomon 
Ortiz was sheriff, a judge says

An "internal investigation " is underway into charges that 
officers paid apartment rent with funds earmarked for use in 
drus investigations. Sheriff Jim  Hickey said Wednesday.

County Judge Robert N. Barnes, who said he discovered a 
bill for apartment rental charged to the fund in April 1982, 
added that he will seek appointment of a special prosecutor to 
spearhead the probe

Hickey said the investigation indicated county money was 
siphoned off and used to pay rent on an apartment from late 

'1981 through last January.
Florencio Rendon, chief of narcotics and patrol under 

Ortiz's administration as sheriff and now an administrative 
assistant to the congressman, supervised departmental 

'disbursements of the fund. Hickey said
"For some time. I had been suspicious about he whole 

situation.” Hickey said “There were reports by officers that 
the apartment was still being used, and not by undercover 
officers, but by regular officers of the departments, probably 
beginning in the fall of last year ” j . j  ..

Hickey, who was chief deputy under Ortiz, said he didn t 
'undersUnd the freshman Democrat's charges that the

Students crowd 21 drinking age hearings
AUSTIN (AP) -  Despite 

instructions to remain quiet, 
students opposed to raising 
the legal drinking age from 19 
to 21 broke into loud applause 
when their side was argued to 
a H o u se  c o m m it t e e  
considering tougher liquor 
laws.

Rep. Billy Hall. D-Laredo, 
ch a irm an  of the House 
C o m m ittee  on L iiiu o r 
Regulation had to pound for 
order after University of 
■Texas Students' Association 
P res id en t P au l B ega la  
argued that an 18-year-old 
can be called for jurv duty. 
*gn contracts, vote, be sent 

10 war and marry, but would 
not be able to drink under the 
-propMedlaw

Begala said students favor 
to u re r  DWI laws, but do not 
think teen-aged drinkers 
should be singled out

“Capriciously changing the 
drinking age to try to keep 
young adults from drinking 
will be about as fair — and 

J  as effective — as trying 
fake it illegal for state 

. . .  c ials to drink simply 
because there have been a 
few who have not been able to 
drink responsibly," Begala 
said

Penny Young of Corpus 
Christi testified in favor of 

.raising the drinking age. She 
said her best friend was killed 
at 17 tal a  wreck in which the 
28-year-old driver had been 
drinking.

"I feel like mv life is Just 
beginning." Miss Yonng 
teettfied tearfully. “I donT 
want to end up like Mary 
IWmi '*

Bagala said he, too, had lest 
a Mead In a draakan driving,

' accident
“But that drunk driver was 

50 years old.” he said "I 
would not stand here and 
irresponsibly tell you that all 
SO-years-olds should not be 
allowed to drink

“The students who have 
come here today are not 
radical or irresponsible and 
don't want to throw beer cans 
a t y o u ."  B e g a la  s a id  
" T h e y ’re  here  like me 
because  they think i t ’s 
fundamentally wrong to set 
up a separate class of citimns 
in this state.”

Col Jim  Adams, director of 
the Texas Department of 
P ub lic  S a fe ty , told the 
committee that there is a 
‘ ‘ d i s p r o p o r t i o n a t e  
involvement of young people 
in DWI accidents.”

He said 18 and 28-year-olds 
make up 4 percent of drivers

but account for 13 percent of 
the traffic fatalities Adams 
sa id  the youngest DWI 
offender DPS has arrested 
was 10 years old.

“We can deal with the tip of 
the iceberg, we can scrape 
the bodies off the highway, 
but the only way to deal with 
the problem is to develop 
better a tt itu d e s  toward 
re sp o n s ib le  d r in k in g ,"  
Adams said

Rep G ary Thompson, 
D-Abilene, sponsor of one of 
the bills that would raise the 
drinking age said it was 
lowered from 21 to 18 in 1973 
because of “a  national guilt 
trip” over sending young men 
to Vietnam.

‘ ‘ I s u b m it  i t  w a s  
demonstrably a mistake to 
lower the drinking age ,” he 

jSaid. The Legislature uppedi 
the drinking age to 18 last.
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favored appointed commissioners who could be removed from 
office by voters

Sen. Ray Farabee. one of four co-sponsors of the bill with 
Caperton and others, said White himself had shown that the 
“appointed process does work” by appointing "excellent 
people" to the PUC.

White’s recent utility appointees Al Erwin and Peggy 
Rosaon watched the debate as guests in the Senate chamber. 
White’s other appointee to the three-member commission is 
former chief hearing examiner Phil Ricketts, who has not 
been confirmed.

Farabee said the trend over SO years in other states had been 
away from elected utilitv commissions In utility elections. 
Rvabee said, all candidates would being saying the same 
thing — “Elect me, and I’ll lower your utility rates”

Sm Lloyd Doggett’s amendment to elect six commissioners 
from separate districts failed 18-10

The Senate on a 20-9 vote rejected amendments for three 
commissioners elected statewide and for nine commissioners 
from districts. An amendment for six appointed members with 
five from different georgraphical areas failed 23-6, and one 
that would provide for appointed commissioners with citizen 
review fell 15-14

The Senate adopted an amendment by Sen Bob Glasgow, 
D-Stephenville, which he said would include regulation of 
“dominant” long distance telephone companies under the 
PUC. He said this would include AT&T, after it is broken up, 
but not independent long distance companies such as MCI and 
Sprint

Sen Chet Edwards. D-Duncanville, claimed Glasgow’s 
amendment would have the effect of deregulating AT&T

Asked if it was true there wasn’t much support for elected 
commissioners. White said. “Only among the people. It has 
great support among the people

of theft, assault, rape and sodomy His wife served time on a 
forgery charge, they said.

"The Yearys’ latest problems with the police began when 
authorities arrested Dianne Hamlin. 28. of Huntsville, Texas, 
and charged her with child abuse and neglect

Mrs Hamlin was traveling with the Yearys. and the three 
adults were taken into custody when authorities located them 
at a Salvation Army shelter in Chattanooga, about 370 miles 
from Memphis

Mrs. Hamlin subsequently pleaded guilty to abandoning her 
four children, age 2 to 6, at a McDonald's restaurant in 
Memphis on March 24

She was sentenced to 11 months and 29 days in jail
Child abuse charges against the Yearys were dropped after 

Mrs Hamlin’s guilty plea, but Judge Kenneth Turner ruled 
Monday that the couple’s adopted daughter must stay in court 
custody.

Turner issued that ruling after he was given a stack of 
sexually explicit pictures seized at the time of the Yearys’ 
arrest

He said the pictures showed the couple in sexual poses with 
an unidentifM woman and what appeared to be a man 
dressed as a woman

Yeary said the pictures were taken several years ago when 
his wife worked as an exotic dancer.

Friends and re latives help Mrs. J.C . M artin , right, 
remove possessions from her flooded home Wednesday

in Franklinton, La. Two days of heavy ra in s have forced 
thousands in Louisiana to evacuate their homes. A dog. 
bottom left, sits in w ater watching. (AP Laserphoto)

FDA says doctor ignored rules

[investigation was “politically motivated”
"At die time, he was sheriff,” Hickey said. “But it doesn't 

necessarily reflect on him I cannot possibly see how he could 
take it that way.”

Ortiz, reached in Washington, denied any knowledge of 
abuse

“If Sheriff Hickey was suspicous of the fund then anjl about 
Rendon's handling of it. why didn't he come to me at that time 
and ask me about it?” Ortiz said Wednesday night. “ I trusted 
the man when he was my chief deputy. Where is his loyalty 
now?”

He said that he would cooperate fully with any investigation, 
and if an offense was committed by one of his former 
subordinates, appropriate legal action should be sought

“But as far as I know, everything was okay.” Ortiz said 
Hickey “was there Chief Hickey. Rendon and myself 
worked very close The fund was set up. then supervised by 
Rendon and audited every month Why would Hickey wait this 
long to bring up this charge'’ ”

Hickey said the investigation could be completed in two 
weeks

“We have not finished our investigation yet," said Hickey 
“We have some things we could present to a grand jury right 
now, and I think that it will most likely be proper to do that “

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
doctor failed to seek approval 
from the U S. Food and Drug 
Administration before he 
b egan  t r e a t in g  c an ce r  
patients with a drug derived 
from hum an urine, the 
agency charges in a federal 
suit.

Anthony J .  Whitehead, 
chief of the FDA’s Houston 
office, said  investigations 
starting as early as June 1978 
have shown irregularities in 
th e  m a n u f a c t u r e  of 
an tin eo p la sto n s  a t the 
Houston-area lab

The FDA is  asking a U S. 
district judge to force Dr 
Stanislaw R. Burzynski, the 
Burzynski Cancer Research 
Institute, North American

C o n su lta n ts  L td ., and 
Cameron Frye to follow 
agency regulations in the 
m a n u fa c tu re , use and 
distribution of the drugs.

Among o ther th in g s , 
W h ite h e a d  s a id ,  th e  
investigations found that 
laboratory animals were kept 
in a drug manufacturing area 
and some human urine 
samples were not properly 
examined or stored.

The FDA’s lawsuit, filed 
last week, said an inspection 
last August found violations, 
including shipping injectable 
forms of the antineoplastons 
without prior tests for safety.

Burzynski said he has 
turned the matter over to his 
lawyers and cannot discuss

the case for several days 
F rye , who said he is 

president of North American 
Consultants and a spokesman 
for Burzynski, said a request 
for FDA approval is expected 
to be filed this month 

"We're very satisfied with 
our dealings with the FDA to 
date and we hope to be able to 
comply with their wishes 
within a very short time.” he 
said

Asked why the request was 
not filed before the drug was 
used. Frye noted the case was 
in court and said. ” I really 
can’t answer that ”

Frye said 120 patients 
“from many parts of North 
A m erica"  a re  receving 
antineoplaston treatments

costing about |180,a day for 
injections or pills

"Not only are we convinced 
the treatment is effective but 
we feel that eventually it will 
be proven to be a major step 
in the fight against cancer.” 
he said.

He declined Wednesday to 
say what trials had been 
conducted to lead him to that 
conclusion

Reagan will be chief draw at 
Houston fund raiser for Tower

HOUSTON (AP) -  Aides to U S Sen John 
Tower say they hope a Houston fund raiser 
featuring President Reagan later this month 
will bring in more than $1 million.

“We’re expecting to raise as much as we 
did at the Dallas dinner” in January 1982. 
staff aide Anne Jones said Wednesday

That event, which featured then-Gov. Bill 
Clements and Sen Strom Thurmond. R-S.C., 
put $1 2 million in the Texas Republican’s 
coffers

Staff workers hope the latest affair, 
scheduled April 29 at the Albert Thomas 
Convention Center, will draw 3.080-4.000 
Tower supporters T ickets will range 
between $200 and $1.000.

Tower’s state director, Molly Pryor, said a 
fund-raising dinner in Houston has been in 
the works since the first of the year, but plans 
have only recently included Reagan 

She said she did not know exactly when 
.Reagan was added to the program She said 
[Tower’s staff had expected Reagan to help 
the senator campaign this year and the 
president’s schedule allowed him to appear 
at the dinner

“It worked out very well for us.” she said 
Tower expects a strong challenge when he 

seeks re-election in 1984 Former U S Rep 
Bob Krueger, whom Tower defeated by less 
than a 1 percent margin in 1978. said Tuesday 
that he will seek the post again
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Maybe we should 
get lead out

Since the time of Edward Gibbon, historians have 
attributed the decline and fall of Rome to varying 
combinations of the ascendance of empire over republic, 
the decline of political and intellectual freedom, and 
subsequent moral decadence. Now a researcher has 
come along and said that maybe it was really lead 
poisoning. Where's the romance in that? Where's the 
poetry? Was all that fine madness due to something so 
mundane?

Dr. Jerome Nriagu. of the National Water Research 
Institute in Ontario. Canada, has discovered that the 
ancient Romans mixed their wine with syrup brewed in 
lead or lead • lined pots, and that this same syrup was an 
ingredient in one • fifth of the recipes in one cook - book. 
One teaspoon of this syrup would have been enough to 
cause chronic lead poisoning.

Lead poisoning, of course, can lead to erratic behavior, 
disturbed speech, weak lim bs and reproductive 
problems - i.e.. the production of children who could most 
charitably be called nonentities If  the line of emperors 
was afflicted with chronic lead poisoning, it could explain 
a lot that has. up to now. been attributed to moral decline 
and made marvelous subject matter for novels and 
highbrow TV series

Of course a phenomenon of decline as sweeping and 
w idespread as that described in Gibbon's famous Decline 
and Fall and subsequent historical explorations could 
hardly be attributable solely to a batch of rulers with 
lead in their wine - though if the practice was spread 
throughout the populace it could explain a lot

Nriagu s theory is not novel, but he has apparently 
done more to document it than have previous lead 
faddists Having been published in a recent issue of the 
New England Journal of Medicine, it will become 
available for criticism and elaboration by other scholars. 
If it bears up under scrutiny, it will probably have to be 
given consideration in future treatments of the 
complexities of Roman history.

Knowledge marches on. we suppose, and new 
knowledge should be welcome. But we're not sure we re 
ready for the proposition that the key to preserving a 
civilization is to get the lead out
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Berry's World

Common sense pays a visit to airline fares
NEW YORK (NEA) — Commoo sense has Jest made a 

sarprise appearance la aa area that many people were 
beTwihig to bdleve tt had deserted forever airline fares.

When the Chril Aeronaatics Board deregalated the airlines 
a few years back, 1 joined the instant chores of coneervative 
harrahs. la thooe days, I was Riad of dtiag, as an aaounpie of 
the sort of idiocy prodaced by govennnent regalatioo. the 
fact that United Airlines (bebag an interstate carrier and, 
therefore, sabject to regalatioo of its fares) was retpired to 
charge paaM^ers ISO n r  carrying them from Los Angdes 
to San Eranciaco, whereas PadRc Soathwest Airlines (Mng 
entirely intrastate, and thas exempt) coaid and did charge 
only $21 for exactly the same aervice.

For some reason. I aasamed that, once farea were deregn- 
lated, rationality (represented by market forces) woaM set 
in, with the consamer being the nltimate beneficiary as fare 
prices fell inexorably lower nader the presaaie of competi
tion.

•Well, Tm still in favor of deregnlation, hot I am prepared 
to admit that the shakeont has taken longer, and beat far

il<
The first thing I noticed, as a frequent traveler, after dere- 

galation, was that suddenly there were a lot fewer flights to 
many destinationB than there had been before. If I told my 
travel agent to book me into East Warwboop on the last

flight of the day, he would now often report that the 1 p A  
plane was not jnM the last fUgM to East Warwhoop but the 
only one. Or, worse, he might report that East Warwhoop no 
longer had any plaiie aervice at aU: Now yon had to f^  to 
Chickasaw Butte and take a bus from there.

This phenomenon happened to coincide with the Grant 
Gasoline Shortage, and the airlinas tended to blame it on 
that Pokaps th^  were right io part biR the truth is that 
they also med the higher gas ptiem as an excuse for d r ^  
ping a lot of routes that had long been unprofitaMe. The 
market again, yon see; but in this case, that stem taskmaster 
was not playing Consumer’s Friend by forcing fares down 
but telliiM consumers who chose to live ta small towaa and 
out-of-the-way places that one penalty of their choice would 

 ̂ be less frequent air transportation, or none.
Happily, however, those selfsame market forces now 

seem to he remedyiiM matters somewhat I notice that many 
small towns that were summarily dropped by the big air
lines after deregnlation are now being served by smaller 
feeder lines, or “cammnter” lines, which can make a profit 
hauling half-a-douen passengers r^ tiv d y  short distances on 

. small airplanes. All do is fly from N w  York (or wherev
er) to Chickasaw Butte on a big carrier, then transfer to the 
small plane of a commuter airiine for the final hop to Bast 
Warwboop.

What did not straighten out by itself, at least until now, 
was the price war among the airlines, as a result of which

G n A < 9 » t3  flRrhMRNhRfMEtnBMa^

“I just asked myself what American symbol the Israelis respect enough 
to make them hold their Indiscriminate reconnaissance fire.”

Where does humanity draw the line?
By PAUL HARVEY

If your heart is burdened most by the starving babies of 
Riafra. I will respect that

If you lose sleep worrying about brutality within our 
prisons. I will respect that and do what I can to help

If you are most anguished by the world's ceaseless wars or 
by the prospect of one nuclear one. our preoccupying priority 
defends itself

Will you then allow me mine?
My nightmares relate all of man's inhumanity to man • to 

our willing acceptance of cruelty to the other animals
Somebody recently sent to my attention a "humane

mousetrap " The label promised that the "mouse dies in his 
Lifferitisleep without pain or suffering"

Before recommending it. I researched it 
I learn that the mouse smells peanut butter inside, enters

the plastic box and is trapped inside.
A spokesperson for the product said that 2 years of

testing had proved the mouse panics and dies of fright 
Or • because the area is so tiny the mouse from 

hjm ractivity works up a sweat and dies of heat prostration 
‘This is the labor described as "without pain or suffering" 
So much for truth in advertising
I am going to try  to be as dispassionate as possible about 

this
I do not mean to suggn t that it is but one step from 

suffocating animals to putting people in ovens 
It's not

There are equally effective options 
And civilization should have reached the point at which we 

should care which is which.

Today in H istory
By The Assaclated Press

Today is Thursday. April 7. the 97th day of 1903 There are 
200 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history:

On April 7. 1927, the first successful long-distance 
television transmiuion took place with the sending of an 
image of Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover from 
Wa^ington to New York.

the (atd toast relatively) logical farea Impoaed by governnaMt
renlacad by othian that seem to have ben laveeted by

the p eo ^  who' deeigD womn's bats. There has ben a 
vtotoea, mony-toai^ battle amoeg the airUnea for the 
heavy traffic n  the lacrative coaat-to-coaat roetes, and a

....................................... — - “-Tlosaea
rdeati-

> is leas or nonexlitn t. As a
renH, It has lately ben  poasibie to fly from New York to 
S u  Prantoco for |99. «kite coaefc fares to dntinatkm  in
the Midwest m  anywhere ep to $100 one way. Oe top of it.......................... ------------------ j U..,aU, the jembto of tpedal night and midweek rates, i--------
a n  redaction and sany tie-ins has gotten to the point where,
freqeenUy, not e v n  the airiines themfelves know w lu t they
areoffotkM.

An haU, then, Americn AfrUaea, which propoaes to 
charge everybody a reaaanabto tan  — one o f J o u r  dif-

Í k in  Issofereat faree — dependtag n  how tar they flv. '------------
‘ so long overdn, that aeveral of American'a

teegbest competitors have expreaaed interest In going along 
with it  Of conrae, everybody has to be caation, tost some 
■xaHWopcratiiM line oadercat the new (area. Bat my gnem to 
that *eer gratitade n  the part of the flying pohUc ^
reeah ia a tot of bnineae for Americn and other carrton 
that follow Amerien’s toad. And that, too, wiU be n  exam
ple of market forcee et work.

»)

Alas, Horatio •••I 
trained him  toell

By ARTBUCHWALD

"Hi. Mr. Peters, remember me? Horatio Alger the Fourth. 
You laid me off from the company six months ago because I 
was unskilled labor. Well. I just completed a welding course, 
and I'm ready to go back to work."

"Sorry. Horatio, but since you've been gone, the company 
has decided to invest in robot welders. I don't believe your 
welding skills are necessary any longer. Now. if you knew 
something about robotics."

'*1 don't sir. but I'll retrain myself and become a robot 
serviceman I'll see you in six months."

"That's a good idea. son. Come back when you know 
something atout robots. Horatio, and there will be a job 
waiting for you."

"Hi. Mr. Peters. Well. sir. here's my certificate from the 
Consolidated Robot School. It says I can repair any kind of 
robot now on the market ."

It is several steps. >
The first step begins with tolerating any pain which we 

cannot ourselves feel
Anguish is anguish It knows no gender, no race, no 

species
Pain is pain
If it is your own child who is suffering, you relate 

especially to his or her hurt Any hurts to otters • yourself 
included • are comparatively insignificant

It is not that your child is suffering any more..
Perhaps your child is suffering less..
Than a mouse suffocating in his cramped dark coffin.
Your child is tortured, that is "hideous - a high crim e!"
A mouse dies in agony • that is "pest control''
And there are options
So somebody allowed it to happen Confronted with the 

options of allowing the mouse to die in peace or in pain, 
somebody had to say. "What's the difference?"

When it comes to suffering, the only thing which separates 
he smartest of us from the dumbest of them is our vocal

If we allow them to hurt only because they cannot speak 
may God have mercy on them • and us.

ICI 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

"This is very impressive. Let's see. according to your file, 
you were in this personnel office last July. Since you were 
here the company has invested in a state of the art computer 
that can repair the robots that make our zits. We're no longeg 
hiring service people tq jp iu  care of tlfiprobots."

"But surely, sir. you must need someone to program the 
computers." ^

“As a  matter of fact we do. Have you any experience in 
this f ie ld ?"

"1 don't at the moment, but I know I can be retrained to 
become a computer expert. If I do well in school may I have 
a  job with your company ? ''

"Of course you can. You show the spirit this corporation is 
always looking for ."

"IMIo. Mr. Peters. Long time no see."
"As I live and breathe, it's Horatio Alger the Fourth. What 

have you been up to for the past two years?"
"I've teen going to advanced programming school, sir. I 

am now fluent in BASIC. PASCAL and FORTRAN, and can 
work with any software on the market. I assume the 
company is still looking for programmers?"

"We were for a while. Horatio. But then we subcontracted 
all our programming with an emphasis on long - range zit 
planning."

"You'll need a doctorate before I can hire you."
“Do not fear. sir. I will drive a taxi during the daytime and 

go to school at night. If becoming an economist is the only 
way 1 can get a job. so be it - 1 will become one"

"You show gumption, boy Bring me that sheepskin and 
you'll be on the payroll."

(Three years later.)
"Do my eyes deceive me? Is this the little Horatio Alger 

the Fourth who used to drop in here to see me about a job?"
"The very same, and I have something to show you. Here, 

sir, from the Harvard Business School, is my doctorate in Hi 
- Tech Economics. And here is my doctoral thesis on the 
future of the zit market in the 21st century, as broken down 
by continents and countries throughout the non - Communist 
world. Now that I am retrained, may I have a position with 
the company?"
. “Horatio, please sit down. Since you went off to get your 
econoinics degree, we've moved the entire company's 
operations to South Korea. We don't do anything here except 
distribute zite to our dealers."

“I understand, sir, and I certainly don’t blame you for 
going where you can make a tetter product for much less
coat.

“What are you going to do now, Horatio?"
"The same thing any ambitious American boy would do. 

I’m going to retrain myself to be a South Korean. "
(Cl 1883. Lot Angeles Times Syndicate
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Free world trade can lead only to abundance
By OSCAR COOLEY

Gov. Richard Celeste. Ohio. profMses that the government 
of that stale spend t27.9Bf.000.m during the two years 
beginning July I This is nearly one • fourth more than the 
state is spending in the preaent biennium. Check the 48 other 
states and one will find similar increases In state outlays 
being planned else where

What this means if that to an ever-greater extent the 
atalea are taxing (takingi dollars from their cHteena and 
spending them as the legislators and bureaucrats ace fit. 
inatead of leaving the people free to spend their own 
earnings.

One rule the atate officiate aiaviahly foltow is to spend 
within the state, empkning ita people and buying their 
products For example. Cetoatc s ^ t  nis primary aim is to 
pul Ohio't workers back to work. The largest percentage 
nertase in his budget is for "devetopment." whidi it  job 
craatton.

He would apead $18 million to promote travel and touriah 
(wttWn Oktoi, n o  millioa to hire plants to locate (within the 
ila lcl, IN million on loans ito OMo bualaeaaes I.

TMa iort of ipcadiag to higMy popular. R to also highly 
lie. OMo laM  evtry  statei to a palRicaL not an 

lie. uMt. f o r  o am p it. nartharn OMo has far BMre ia 
la. tcoaam ieally. with aaothom MIcMi m  aad 
I Pooaaylvaaia Ihaa with mail af •oatlwra Ohio. 

PalUeal parocMaliBai - that to. the MriMiag of foacot 
I aaltB • to hoiag wMtiy urgod BO a faaMdy for

the recession. Labor leaders are loudly critical of Americans 
buying automobiles and steel outside the U.8. Standard Oil 
Co. of Ohio, which is building a large office building, is 
caotigated for buying structural steel from Pennsylvania 
firms and granite from firms in Minnesota and Gaorgia. 
Apologetically. Anthony Koxiowski. Sohio tpokcaman. said. 
"All tninga being equal, we would like to buy Ohio malarial, 
but Ohio mills just don't produce what we need.'

climate, raw materiato and skills are best fitted to produce ̂  
to offer It widely f ‘" “  
and in turn to buy 
thebeotvahwoot

laieriaia and skills are best fitted to produce!; 
ly in the markets, selling for all they can get; 
uy whatever and wherever they wiM. seeM g  
oMainahle. ;

Producers specialise. OMo steel mllla, for esamplo, 
nocialise in priNfucIng lighter steel components rathor than 
Inc heavy structural steel that SoMo needs. The right

W rite a letter

pnKhiet is more important te the buyer thaa fstttag tt from 
the r i ^  place.

It it this con
from soarces abroad rather than from

1 commontenae reaaoa that U.S. firms i^ n  buy
doHMBlM firms.

Want to axprasa your optekm on a subjact of genera 
t| M ?  Then why not tell ua. smd our raadws.
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Panel calls for US, Soviet and Cuban 
cooperation in Central America region

PAMFA NIWS n— dp», AH« I. »*«

that senior SUte Department 
officials raised questions at 
the White House last week 
that U.8. involvement in 
covert operations against 
Nicaragua might be violating 
U.S. law.

The unidentified officials 
were quoted as saying exile 
g u e rr il la  ac tio n s from  
Honduras had gone heyond 
attempts to Mock supplies 
from Nicaragua to rebek in 
El Salvador.

Such actions could be 
construed as an attempt to 
overthrow the Nicaraguan 
government, which would be 
forbidden hy amendntents 
last year to foreign aid 
legislation, the o f f i^ ls  told 
the T im es. They also  
reportedly confirmed that the 
United States was arming the 
guerrillas.

Members of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee have 
raised similar concerns in 
recent days.

The citisena’ report on 
Latin America urged **a 
m an y-s id ed  d ia lo g u e ”  
involving Central American 
governments and opposition 
movements in the region, u  
well u  talks between the 
United Stales. Cuba and the 
Soviet Union to peacefully 
resolve the region's conflicts.

The group's report was

' WASHINGTON (API -  
The Reagan administration 
m ay be overreacting to 
revolutionary activity  in 
Central America and should 
join with the Soviet Union and 
Cuba to help avoid a wider 
conflict in the region, u y s  a 
group of U.S. and U tin  
American citisens.

The group, in an 12-page 
report released Wednesday, 
concluded that current U.& 
policy risk s  prolonged  
bloodshed in El Salvador and 
new turmoil in Nicaragua.

“The United States could do 
'  much to foster a climate of 

security in the region by 
making pnequivocalTy d ear 

 ̂ its commitment to respect 
national sovereignty," the 
rep^ said .

Given the past experience 
of "overt and covert U.S. 
intervention, it would be 
u s e f u l  t o  p r o v i d e  
unmistakable assurances 
that the United States will 

. refrain from reverting to 
these practices," it said.

T h ere  is w idespread  
evidence, not denied by 

' W ash in g to n , th a t  the  
administration has embarked 
on a new covert operation to 
u n d erm in e  the  le ft is t  
Sandinista government in 
Nicaragua.

Meanwhile. The New York 
Times said in today's editions

. Hesd o f treasury:

Hold up on ‘non-bank 
banks’ pending study

By The Associated Press
Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan is proposing a

- temporary halt to moves by securities firms and other 
Hnancial institutions into the banking business, and indicates 
federal regulators might be close to scrapping all interest rate 
ceilings on savings certificates.

Federal regulators, meanwhile, declared a large Miami 
savinp and loan association insolvent Wednesday and took 
control of it pending a merger with anpther institution.

And the daily sales rate for new domestic-made cars in late 
March edged up 0.4 percent from a year earlier.

Regan, testifying before the Senate Banking Committee, 
called for regulators to impose a moratorium on chartering 
what have become known as “non-bank banks" until Congress 
has time to study the matter. The term “non-bank banks” 
applies to institutions, such as securities Arms, that go into 
only part of the banking business.

Ilie Federal Reserve Board has expressed concern that the 
^ n t ty  of some firms into banking would violate federal 
^ B ik in g  laws.
^ in te rest-ra te  ceilings M  savings certiflcates with maturities 

of two weeks or longer are scheduled to be lifted by March 
19M But in his committee testimony Wednesday, the treasury 
secretary said some regulators have indicated that in June 

. they might back a plan to “remove all the remaining 
interest-rate ceilings on time deposits. ” Regan declined to say 
whether he would support such a proposal.

In Miami, Federal Home Loan Bank Board officials seised 
, control of Biscayne Federal Savings k Loan Association, 

which has about |2 billion in assets. Board spokesman Bob 
Moore said “ general economic conditions led to the 
institution's insolvency."

BUcayne Federal issued a statement saying it was “shocked 
and inDEnsed" by the regulators' action, which it termed 
“arbitrary and capricious.” Biscayne Federal said it would 
ask a federal court to block the takeover.

The five major U.S. automakers reported they sold 2M,0U 
cars between March 21-31, or 28,406 per day. That compared 
with 236.737 total cars sold, or 26,304 per day, in the 
comparable period last year. There was one more sales day 
during the latest period than in late March 1162. For all of 
March, sales of domestic-made cars rose 3.6 percent to 367,705. 
ithe companies said.

In other economic developments Wednesday:
—An air fare war broke out between a newcomer to the 

airline business. Air 1, and industry giant TWA. Affected are 
routes the two share between major East Coast and Midwest 
cities

—The government reported that the trend is still toward "no 
frills" h ^ in g . Houses built in the United States last year 
were smaller and plainer than those constructed in 1161, it 

' said. And the number of new homes built last year was 631,000, 
far below 810.000 the year before.

- H ispanic convention in  D etroit

DETROIT (API — The League of United Latin Am o’ican 
Citizens will convene in Detroit June 27 through July 3. 
organization officials said recently.

The 3.000 to 3,000 LULAC leaders attending the convention 
will focus on Reagan administration policies and on 1004 
presidential politics, said national President Tony BonUla of 
Corpus Christi. Texas.

Sens. Gary Hart of Colorado and John Glenn of Ohio, both 
Democratic presidential candidates, are expected to speak at 
the convention. Ernest Holling. D-S.C., and former Vice 
Presided Walter Mondale also have been invited.

The 34-year-old league, with more than 160,000 members 
to be the nation's oldest and largest Hispanic 

organization

imusd following a six-month 
study headed by Sol M. 
L ln o w its , fo rm e r U .S. 
re p r e s e n ta t iv e  to the  
Organisation of American 
States, and Galo Plaza, 
former president of Ecuador. 
I t  i s  c a l l e d  t h e  
Inter-Am erican Dialogue

t ! :.S. participants in the 
stu d y  included fo rm e r  
Secretary of State Edmund 
MusUe and former Secretary 
o f  D e fe n s e  E l l i o t t  
Richardson.

“Continued fighting in El 
S a lv a d o r ,  c o n tin u in g  
c o u n te r - r e v o lu t io n a r y  
ac tiv ities  in Nicaragua, 
e sc a la tin g  v io len ce  in 
Guatemala; all are likely to 
feed each other and even 
raiae the spectre of wider 
regional conflict.” it said 
"we believe, therefore, that 
nMotiations should be tried. ”

The report said 100.000 
people have been killed in 
nghting in Central America 
in the last five years and a 
million people have been 
displaced. “ This tragedy 
must end,” it said.

The criticism of Reagan 
administration policy was 
la r g e ly  in d ir e c t ,  but 
unmiutakable.

“ Policies that magnify 
danger out of proportion can

themselves become part of 
the problem." the report said

It said outside efforts to 
im pose d e m o c ra c y  in 
individual countries are  
probably doomed to failure. 
The Reagan administration 
says it hopes to build 
democracy in El Salvador by 
encouraging elections.

“ Democracy is not an 
export commodity," the 
report cautioned. “ It must be 
nurtured and developed 
within each nation. We doubt 
that any government — 
perhaps least of all that of the 
most powerful country in the 
hemisphere — can contribute 
much in a very direct way to 
building democratic political 
in s t i t u t io n s  in o th e r  
countries"

The group said it was under 
“ no Illusions" that the 
struggle in El Salvador could 
be resolved through elections 
in which the insurgents fail to 
participate, and that military 
solutions are unlikely to 
succeed either

“ The likeliest result of 
present trends in El Salvador 
will simply be to prolong the 
bloodshed without respite." it 
said.

It recommended that the 
United States and the Soviet 
Un i o n  b r o a d e n  t he  
understanding that ended the

1062 Cuban m iuile crisis to 
include all of the Caribbean 
and Central America.

In that unofficial accord, 
the Soviet Union agreed to 
remove offensive weapons 
from (^ba and pledged not to 
reintroduce them, while the 
United States pledged to end 
threats to invade or efforts to 
s u b v e r t  t h e  C u b a n  
government. the report said

The study said the Soviet 
Union and Cuba could pledge 
not to deploy strategic or 
conventional combat forces 
or facilities in any part of the 
C aribbean and C entra l 
America while joining with 
the United States in pledging 
not to intervene in the 
internal affairs of nations in 
the region

Other participants in the 
stu d y  included fo rm er  
g o v e rn m e n t o f f i c i a l s ,  
business leaders, clerics and 
academics from throughout 
the Western Hemisphere

[STORM c e l l o ’s]I A&J CONCRETE | CONSTRUCTION 
Free Estimates 

Coll Jerry Keolzer 
806 -826 -5^  Wheeler

Enjoy Buffet Todays
AU The Pizzat Salad anil 
Spaghetti you can eat 
ForOnty

3 .2 9
Luncheon Buffet Tuesday Night Buffet 
Monday-Friday
llKK)to2:00pjn. 6K)0 pjn. to 8:30 pjn.
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99< PIZZA
Buy any pizza and get the next 
smaOer same s ^  pizza with 
equal number of toppings for 99C. 
Present this coupon wim guest 
check. Not vald with any other 
offer.
Expiration: 4-21-83

S3.00or824N>Off.
Get 8 3.00 off a large or 62.00 off 
a medium size pizza, any style Xnd 
as many toppings as you want. 
Present this coupon «4th guest 
check. Not vald with any other 
offer.
Expiration: 4-21-83
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THANK YOU

For electing me to eenre you ae Mayor of 
our city.

The confidence you have {daoed in me is 
very gratifying.

I promise to woiii diligently fbr tboee 
things the citiiens believe will be good fiir 
Pampa.

CALVIN
WHATLEY

.I IU R I

Friday Saturday 
Sunday

All the Steak and Jumbo Shrimp 
Yes Can Eat!

i r k i t i t i t *

All tbs Frtsd Olamt You Gas Eat!
$ 0 9 5

* * * * * *
■aar and Wlaa

SO* u:
(Friday •  Salarday) 

* * * * * *

Saaday I  pja. - •  pja. Hand 
Ireadad OMekan Fry $2T9

wWWWWW

Taar Obaiea at Dassails at Oar 
Fabataai  Salad la r

cx n : £ £

® e / e h r a f e  

mh Osr

'"»/■Si,'."— -••iiSifeSvnday
Rtg isttr for 

$25 Gift Gortifioafo to 
bo Awardod Sunday Evaning!

' ^

Hours:
Sunday - Hiurtdayi 11 a.ni. to 9 pjn. 
Friday A Satnrdayi 11 adn. to 10 p.m.
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Dear Abby
Daughters pitch for Urver 
strikes out with Jamily

By Abigail Van Burén
* IMS ey Untv̂ TMi Pr«M SyffiAcalt

DEAR ABBY: I'm a l̂O-year-old divorcee living with my 
boyfriend. We love each other, but neither one of ue ia 
ready for marriace yet. My parenU liked "Alan” very 
much until we etarted living together. Now he ia no longer 
welcome in their home.

When my parenU invite me to family gatheringa and 
holiday celebrationa, I’m told to leave Alan home. Abby, 
we aren't aaking to ileep together there. (We live in the 
aame city.)

While my aiatera bring their huabanda, and the other 
relativea bring their matea, I'm not allowed to bring the 
man I love and ahare my life with. It makea no aenae, 
Abby Everyone in the family knowa tliat Alan and I live 
together!

A lan'i parenta have welcomed me into their home with 
open arms, which hurts a ll the more to see Alan treated 
like an outcast.

Last Christmas I chose not to see my family at all 
rather than go without Alan. Why do my parenta, who 
claim to "love" me, hurt me this way?

I am torn. Should I stay away until the man I love is 
welcome? Or go alone with a heavy heart?

HURTING

DEAR HURTING: Your experience is another 
example o f the widespread "culture gap”  that sepa
rates generations today. Your parents view your 
lifestyle as a violation of tradition, nsorsdity and the 
laws they live by. You view it as the right o f a 
grown woman to make her own decisions.

Tell your parenta that to stay away from family 
celebrationa or to go without Alan breaks your 
heart. Be patient. They may decide (as have many 
parents in the aame boat) that their adult children 
are free to live their own lives.

If they remain inflexible, then do whatever a f
fords you the most pleasure — and the lesmt pain.

DEAR ABBY: Sam and I have been married for seven 
months. This is the second marriage for both of us. He’s a 
fine man and I'm lucky to have him, but here's the 
problem

We both have grown children from our previous mar
riages. Mine are 28 and ,11. Before we were married, Sam 
and I agreed that one week would be the limit for house- 
guests because Sam likes his privacy. He says anyone 
who wants to stay longer will have to go to a motel.

My children will be coming (separately) from a long 
distance and they would each like to stay for two weeks. I 
feel terrible putting a one-week time limit on my own 
children, and they can't afford a motel. Now what?

PALM BEACH NEWLYWED

DEAR NEWLYWED: Sam dpesn’t aound too flex
ible to me, so just explain his eccentricities to your 
children and treat them to an extra week at a motel.

DEAR ABBY: Is there an acceptable compromise when 
one partner wants another child and the other doesn’t?

My friend is the mother of a 3-year-old child and she 
would love to have another baby, but her husband says 
one is enough! Mary ia the stay-at-home type. She loves 
children, is an excellent mother and she hermlf came from 
a large family and feels very unfulfilled with only one 

:child. .She'd settle for two, but her husband won't budge.
I've never seen this problem in your column. How can 

this be settled to the satisfaction of both Mary and her 
husband'’

MARY'S FRIEND

DEAR FRIEND: It can’t.

> Every teen-ager should know the truth about 
drugs, sex and how to be happy. For Abhy’s booklet, 

' send S2 and a long, stamped (37 cents), self-addressed 
'envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 3M 3S, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

s tw en s fm s

Local archeology featured in exhibit
CANYON — When the Panhandle Plains Historical Society 

was founded in the early  IMOs. one of its prim ary purposes 
was to dig up and preserve evidence of all past life, both plant, 
and animal, that existed in the Panhandle region. With that' 
goal in mind, the society had crews of archeologists and 
paleontologists digging into Panhandle dirt, collecting both 
human and animal remains

Sixty years of past ''d igs'' conducted by the society and the 
Panhandle Plains Historical Museum staff are traced in a new 
exhibit at the museum.

An introductory segment points out the tools of the 
archeologist and paleontologist, along with photos of 
archeologist and paleontologists working for the society.

Archeology — the study of the remains from human 
occupation — and paleontology — the study of prehistoric 
animal remains — require painstaking work and accurate 
documentation.

Heavy duty tools, such as picks and shovels, are used for 
ntoving large amounts of eanh  in a hurry, while instruments 
such as paint brushes and dental picks serve for the delicate 
work of uncovering pottery sherds, arrow points and fossils 
Technical instruments, cam eras and alidades are need to 
document finds and plot them accurately on maps

One exhibit case is devoted to paleontological sites, 
including one discovered in the 1930s at the Coffee Ranch in 
Hemphill County. In this dig researchers found fossil remains 
of camels, horses, rhinoceroses and other large vertebrates 
dating from the middle Pliocene era (about 7 million years 
ago )

The Paleo - Indian era is represented by an exhibit case 
devoted to a dig conducted by the museum at Lake Theo, near 
Quitaque in Caprock Canyons State Park. Nine to 10 thousand 
years ago, this was the site of a massive bison kill and 
butchering area covering more than an acre Archeologist Bill 
Harrison lound Folsom, Plainview and Eden arrow points at 
the kill site, paleo Indians relied on big game animals for their 
subsistence. A circle of lower jaws standing vertically in the 
bone scrap pile, now on display, may have had some 
ceremonial function.

The Archaic period is shown in a display devoted to the 
excavation of the Twilla site located near Turkey, Tex. Tested 
by Curtis Tunnell, then a West Texas State University student, 
and Jack Hughes in the mid • 19S0s and excavated by Harrison 
in 19M. the 1.100 • year • old Twilla site also revealed a bison 
kill. The entire bone bed was excavated and the bones brought 
to the museum for study. Indians of the Archaic period relied

on smaU game and gathered berries, nuts and o l^ r  rtib le 
plants during their nomadic wanderings in the Panhandle 

A third case illustrates work conducted at the Antelope 
Creek Ruin near Fritch Thu Neo • Indian site was occupied 
from 1100 to 450 A.D. and was partially excavated in 1938 by 
the Society's Curator of Paleontology. C. Stuart Johnston, 
assistedby a W.P.A. crew.

Antelope Creek Ruin’s occupants were sedentary farmers 
who cultivated beans, corn, squash and perhaps tobacco 

.................................... ....  ■ TOints, kniArtifacts on display fromi this site include point-, - - .  -r- . r—- 
and scrapers If was during this stage that the bow and arrow

knives, pots

came into existence, pottery making was developed and 
a g r i^ tu re  was first practiced in the Texas Panhandle.

After 00 years of digging up the past, the museum now stores 
the archeological accumulation from more than 2,000 Indian 
occupation sites in the Panhandle It also houses specimens 
from about 250 paleontological sites in the region

“Archeology and Paleontology at the Panhandle Plains 
Historical Museum” is located on the second floor of the Annex 
building and will remain in place through June 20 Museum 
hours are 9 to 5 Monday through Saturday and 2-6 Sunday

‘Walking brace’ gives new mobility
By JACKIE ROTHENBERG 

The Arlsaaa Republic
TUCSON. A ril (AP) -  

A f te r  13 y e a r s  in a 
wheelchair. Chuck Coulter 
rolled into Dan's Orthopedic 
S e r v ic e s ,  t r ie d  on a 
reciprocating gait brace "and 
walked around the office"

“P walks for you.” the 
40-year-old paraplegic said 
“You just go along for the 
ride."

That office has become a 
steppingstone to a new life 
that starts when paralyzed 
and  w h e e lc h a ir -b o u n d  
visitors wheel themselves 
through the front door, park 
their chairs in one of the 
offices and walk out the same 
dooron two feet.

The key is about nine 
pounds of light polypropylene 
plastic and aluminum molded 
into a leg brace that allows 
the wearer to walk with a 
reciprocating gait — that is, 
with one foot in front of the 
other.

Additional support can be 
p ro v id ed  by c ru tc h e s , 
w a lk e rs , c an es  or any 
walking aid  that proves 
functional.

The rec ip ro ca tin g -g a it 
b race , designed  at the 
Louisiana State University, 
gives users a natural walking 
pattern Earlier options — 
rigid braces and crutches — 
forced users to drag their legs 
behind them or swing and

land both legs together, in a 
vaulting fashion

Daniel Leal, owner of Dan's 
Orthopedic Serv ice , was 
ready to retire when he 
discovered the brace being 
used at Louisiana State 
University. Leal, a specialist 
in designing and fitting 
orthopedic devices, changed 
his mind about retiring to 
devote his time to further 
improvement and application 
of the brace.

The system employs a leg 
brace and torso support to 
allow the wearer to stand in 
an upright position. Leal said 
The key to the brace's design 
is a dual cable system to each 
leg that pfovides hip-joint 
stab ility by locking into 
place, yet permits the joint to 
unlock instantly when a step 
is attempted, he said

T he m e c h a n i s m  is  
triggered when the patient 
moves his upper body As the 
person shifts weight, the 
cable twists and compresses 
on the side of the standing leg. 
allowing kinetic energy to be 
stored. When shifting to the 
other side, the stored energy 
is released.

W h e n  a p e r s o n  
" d e -w e ig h ts ."  or takes 
weight off a leg. that leg will 
go forward, leading Leal and 
his co-workers, as well as 
patients, to say that the brace 
practically walks by itself

Leal says a positive effect 
of its use is a decrease of 
energy expenditure — by 
about 50 perceqt — compared 
with the energy used when 
patients with conventional 
braces drag or swing their 
legs

A n u r s i n g  s t u d e n t  
specializing in rehabilitative 
tnedicine. Coulter has been 
wearing the brace since 
August.H e w as severe ly  
injured about 14 years ago on 
a merchant vessel while 
returning from a tour of duty 
in Vietnam.

Leal estimates that 200 
people use the brace in the 
United States About 30 of 
those live in Arizona and are 
his patients

The basic idea for the brace 
originated in 1969 at the 
Ontario Crippled Children's 
Center in Canada.But the 
brace proved too heavy, and 
it was revised by Carlton 
F illauer of Chattanooga. 
Tenn.. and Roy D. Douglas of 
the LSU Medical Center.

The new version, although 
lighter, had problems in the 
area of the hip and knee

joints, which didn't lock. Leal 
joined the research at LSU 
and. with Douglas, designed 
and developed the brace for 
use in the United States.

KIDS SHOULD BE SEEN 
A NOT HURT

Prevent child abuse and 
neglect. Report incidences by 
phoning 669 • 6806 from 8 a m 
to 5 p.m. weekdays and 669 - 
7407 after 5 p.m. and on 
weekends. A child's life may 
depend on your call.
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on April 8th?

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
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Smock suit by Givenchy
PAMPA NIWS ThMidav, Apid », >7

Makeup tips for contact wearers
One of the questions moot 

frequently asked of eye 
doctors by their fem ale 
patienta is. "How do I apply 
makeup if 1 wear contact 
lenses?" It's really quite easy 
if you follow a  few simple 
guidelines.

In the case of daily - wear 
lenses (hard and soft), insert

len ses  before ap p ly in g  
makeup. It's even eas io ’ with 
attended • wear lenses which, 
because of their higher water 
content, can be left in the eyes 
day and night for up to two 
w e ^ .  When you wake up, 
waWi your face and apply 
makeup as usual.

Ronnee Medo, optical

-  î i

=4
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•A  model introduces Hubert de G ivenchy's 
•|[raphic pattern contrasts in crisp  b lack 
-and white with his new voluminous sleeves 
and novelty trompé l 'oeil stripes on the

smock - shaped suit jacket during a 
presentation in P aris  of his 1983 spring - 
sum m er Haute Couture collection. (AP 
Laserphotol

Hand knits give life 
to fashion industry

NEW YORK (AP) — With designers including hand knits as 
key parts of their collections, hand knitting has become hot 
fashion news and home hand knitting is on the upswing, 
according to the Hand Knitting Association (HKA).
. "There Is a true renaissance of hand knitting, with a strong 

trend to high fashion knits." says Robert Briefel, chairman of 
HKA. an industry group made up of yarn craft manufacturers, 
distributors and suppliers.

“The hand knitting industry has moved tn tune with fashion 
and the times and has met with enormous consumer interest 
 ̂and demand." he adds, noting that 27 million Americans have 
taken up knitting, buying 100 million pounds of yarn in 1082 
alone.

Americans spent- hundreds of millions of hours knitting last 
year, industry leaders say. with a greater number of men and 
professional people involved with the art than ever before

At the HKA's recent show during the annual National 
Needlework Association meeting in Anaheim. Calif., the 
diversity of today's knitters was dramatized in a slide 
presentation featuring knitters from all walks of life.

One of them. Dr. Leland 0 . Learned, an anesthesiologist 
from Salt Lake City. Utah, described his longtime love affair 
with knitting as having begun during emergency room stints 
as “a good cure for boredom and a fine release for unwinding 
after a stressful day .”

Business executives, both male and female, increasingly 
have joined the knitting brigade They describe the activity as 
one that satisfies creative needs, makes productive use of 
otherwise "down tim e" and produces meaningful garments 
for themselves and others as special gifts.

Some use k n ittin g  a s  an a id  to smoking-and 
weight-reduction, while others find it a calming therapy that is 
portable, easy to master and fun.

Tammy Homer, president of Homer and Durham 
Advertising Ltd of New York City, says that knitting is her 
way of decompressing from her high-pressured business "I 
am challenged by the intricacies by the patterns in knitting"

The excitement of personal creation is what draws knitter 
Patricia Wiley, group marketing director for National 
Distillers Products Corp.

And. as designers present knit garments in their collections, 
knitting has become an economical way to stay in step with 
high fashion at substantial savings. Briefel notes.

tadiiiician for a  New York 
Opthalmologist says the best 
Und of mascara coolains no 
laah • building fibers that may 
driR into the eyes and cause 
discomfort.

“Several coats of color - 
enhancing  m ascara  can 
a c h i e v e  t h e  d e s i r e d  
lengthening effect without the 
irritation caused by loose 
fibers." he u y s .

If mascara or some other 
kind of makeup gets on the 
lens, sim ply remove and 
clean the lens.

"Lining the inner, mucous 
membrane portion of the 
l o w e r  e y e l i d  i s  not 
re co m m en d ed  by e y e  
doctors." says Medow "It 
will produce tears in most 
eyes, indicating stimulation 
of the body's own natural 
defenses. Lining the outer, 
lower lid, just below the lash

line, with a  water • baaed 
e y e l in e r  is  the s a fe s t  

- approach, followed second by 
using an oil • based stick well 
on the outside of the last 
line."

Edward Schmitt. Ph D., 
director of research and 
development for a contact 
lens m anufacturer, says 
water • baaed makeup is best 
If d gets into the eye, tears 
will dissolve it and wash it 
away.

Both Schmitt and Medo 
agree that the best shadow 
for contact lens wearers is 
water • based shadow which 
is either pressed powder that 
goes on dry, or powder mixed 
with water, then applied

If water - bas«^ shadow 
does wander into the eye. 
natural tear action will wash 
the particles to the corners of 
the eye , where they will

n a tu ra lly  flu sh  out 'in  
general, the higher the water 
content of the lens, the more 
comfortable you w ill be 
wearing ntakeup.

Medow suggests u s in g , 
whatever you normally use to 
rem ove m akeu p , being 
careful not to ^  anything 
other than water in your eye.

Party planner saysj 
start with a “theme”

new  YORK (AP) -  Evefy 
party should have a theme, pn 
Idea that ties ever 
together, says party < 
AimeStuart Hamiltan.

For example, Ms. Hamilton 
suggests a  bridal shower with a 
Hotefaen'' motif. “Since a bride- 
to4)e often receives gifts for her 
kitchen at a shower, why not ̂  
the entire event a  kitchen 
flavor," she says.

By Diaae Robbens, editor 
Bcaaty Digest magaziae

Deagaree doll

Denim, that perennial 
fashion favorite, is more 
popular this spring than 
ever. To help you make the 
best buy, follow these shop
ping tips. Name-brand gar
ments are usually well-con
structed of sturdy fabric — 
beware of cheap knock-offs 
that will shrink and twist 
out of shape. Look for a no-

shrink label; if it says 
"sanforized ' it won't shrink, 
otherwise, expect to lose 
about an inch to shrinkage 
Watch for reinforced seams 
with double or triple stitch
ing inside and out. A well- 
made garment will feature 
metal rivets or bartacking 
at stress points — pockets, 
zipper, belt loops. Zippers 
and buttons should be high- 
quality, sturdily attached.

Nothiag beats beets 
Make this delicious beet

salad, diet-style — it's only 
10 calories per serving. 
Start by removing the outer 
leaves from four heads of 
bibb lettuce. Cut each head 
of lettuce in half, then place 
just the hearts in a chilled 
salad bowl. Add two table
spoons shoestring beets, four 
teaspoons chopped hard- 
cooked egg whites, and one 
teaspoon chopped chives. 
Pour an ounce of low-calo
rie salad dressing over 
everything, adding freshly 
ground pepper to taste.

You'll have enough for four 
delicious servinp

Seeing is believiag
Cute Claudette Wells, 

from the hit T.V. show 
"Square Pep", used to 
teach exercise classes, and 
she firmly believes in the 
power of the mind. “I use 
visualization,” she told 
Beauty Digest magazine. "I 
picture in my mind the area 
of my body I'm exercising 
and how I'd like it to look 
ideally; that keeps me 
motivated.”

HOT SPRING SPA
The spa that s truly (diiierent 
Operates in any ^ 
weather. (

HOT 
.SPRING 

SPA
In a c la ss  by itself.

Completely portable—no installatioa 
All self-oontained—no external parts.
Totally insulated—always hot for absolutely lowest 
operating costs.
Completely safe and reliable—made with only the 
highest quality materials.

[OTTÜbE
STOftf

Retail 4495.00
Sale Price 3895.00 
Save 600.00

3895.00
Delivered a Installed

HURRY SALEENOS 
AimSOTH

Pucke« Plaza / 3«h a  Bab / (806) 366-8221

Friends of the Library 
opens for membership

Friends of the Pampa 
Library, a group that helps 
Lovett Library extend its 
services to the community, 
are  curren tly conducting 
their y ea r ly  membership 
campaign.

Individual memberships 
can be bought for $1 a year 
B u s i n e s s e s ,  c i v i c  
organizations, clubs and 
i n d u s t r i e s  c a n  buy  
memberships for $10 yearly. 
And $100 wil l  assu re  a 
ItfeUme membership

Membership booths are

open this week at Citizen's 
^ n k . First National Bank or 
Security Federal Savings and 
Loan.

Friends of the Library 
members present the "Story 
Hour” for preschoolers each 
Thursday, provide extra 
library equipment and have 
aided in landscaping around 
the library. They also provide 
any special items needed but 
not covered by the library's 
budgets and bring in guest 
s p e a k e r s  to c onduc t  
demonstrations at the library 
auditoriums

K&'éswsæai'.' .5
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P'ashion
Sportswear takes a 

liew , cleaner look
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^̂ ~Whita Cloud
BATH TISSUE4 $109

Rolli I
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VarsatNe
D ehnc
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12 Oz. 
Cans
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New 600 High-Speet 
Land Film

. naasenaa
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ry  By Flereace Dc Saatla
^  NEW YORK (NEA) -  A 

, new “cleaned-up" look has 
^  come to sportswear as fasb- 
^  km trends feature fltted. 
f p  more etagant clotiws. Infla- 

,  i p  ences of past eras, whether 
'50s or later, plus classic 

^  preppy looks and takeovers 
^  from acUvewear, are all 
PP pushing casual clothes into 

greater compatabUlty with 
mainstream faahkm. 

Whether in jeans or other 
<■ stytea, pants are leaner 
^  Some are downright skinny. 
£  in a 'SOs way, while the nar- 

. rowed cowboy leg appears 
; I  in such styles as Bobbie 
• S Brooks' bine and yellow 

• ! 7 striped pants worn with Mae 
: } T-MIft and yellow WkM- 

ahouMered j a M  Paris m  
T ' sums dowa the paper-hag 

- i!*  top paat in moaswear 
* p in s t r ^  uritk a dolnaa- 

cat “aadofihiit” lop.
atrlpas just a a t a ^  look 

crisp, aad (hey come la eve- 
r j H d ,  tnm  boM asraing 
stripes to grouped aad

spaced stripes. At Sidney 
GonM. the classic crewneck 
becomes a clean-cut top, 
knit in easy-care Bright 
Cmlan. the spaced ioM e  
stripes in clear red on white. 
Merooa Sport likes spaced 
pencil stripes for clasaic 
pnllovers and knee-length 
easy chemise dresses.

ra ties  looks are divided 
between the sexy and the 
combinations with modem 
touches. Aath^ Berridge 
rev ives the strap less , 
mklrtff-baring top and skin
ny cropped pants of the '50s 
in pay. ptaik aad turquoise 
floral cottoa katt. From the 
'IVs come m ia lsk irt- 
separates, seen at Diffusion 
la aUm wrapped white cot- 
lea blaad with a  modcra 
fan-cat Upbaad jacket 

Other com biaatioas 
lacladt Dianne E*b white 
cotton Jaeqaard taaic over 
sUany ’khs pants and Ron 
LaaTs white cotton sheeting 

1 over T-ahht and
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

' P»n of I^• 
d*y

& Ctntic
9 Aifcrafl
12 SmStn tor 

one
13 Actress 

Mtgnani
14 Greek letter
15 Raider
11 Noun suffii
18 Curvy letter
19 Auto fuel
20 Rick tapestry
22 Food fish
23 Stretch out
24 Admits
27 Walked
31 Slangy denial
32 Fasten firmly
33 Compass 

point
34 Hard shelled 

fruit
35 Weaver of 

late
36 Unclothed
37 Resempling 

bone
39 Fabulist
40 Man s 

nickname
4 ' Semite

42 Pertaining to 
birds

45 Saloon
46 Game (Fr)
49 Sail
50 Smell'killer
53 Porter
54 Actress 

Bancroft
55 Dustbowl 

victim
56 Name for a

dog
57 Wants |sl |
58 Cots

Answer to Previous Puttie

r m i i
a u j

DOWN

1 Back of the 
neck

2 Belonging to
US

3 American 
patriot

4 Eleventh 
month (abbr |

5 Bratilian port
6 Small bills
7 Undivided
8 Broadtail
9 ScoH
to  Chemist s 

burner
11 Makes lace 
16 Epochs

21 Scarlet
22 Lamb s 

mother
23 Emerald Isle
24 Oomini
25 You (Fr|
26 Takes option
27 Paving 

substance (pi |
28 African animal 

Ip l)
29 Inner (prefii)
30 Low
32 Part of speech
35 12 o'clock
36 Untried 
38 Period of

historical
lime

39 Air (prefis)
41 Green mineral 

Ip l)
42 Partly open
43 Contemplible
44 W ild goat
45 European 

capital
46 Man s 

nickname
47 Novelist 

Bagnold
48 American 

Indians
51 Carbon 

compound 
suffix

52 Pillage

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1? 13 14

•5 16 17

'8 ■ ■ 20 21

22

_ ■
24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ ■ 33

34 ■ 35 1136

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ ■ « 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

— 2

Astro-Graph
by bernke. bede osai

this coming year you may 
tiecome involved in a proiect 
Mhich has large potential but 
you could threaten its success 
I you are unrealistic concern
ing the cost Move slowly and 
prudently
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
E ven if pressed don I finaliie 
any linancial deals today You 
may not be able to make an 
intelligent decision because all 
the facts aren t being present
ed Aries predictions tor the 
year ahead are now ready 
Send $1 to Astro-Graph Box 
489, Ftadio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign Send an additional 
$2 lor trie NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and book
let Reveals romantic combina
tions and compatibilities lor all 
signs
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
There could be an unfriendly 
ear lisleninQ to what you have 
to say today Voice nothing 
that could be used against you 
a ter
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Don t be so quick to accept 
everything you hear as gospel 
It you put faulty information 
into use you II be held account
able if things fail 
CANCER (dune 21-July 23) 
You may find yourself In an 
embarrassing position today 
because of false hopes raised 
by orte who could not produce 
what he or she promised 
LEO (July 23-Aug 23) Don t 
stand back and listen to unwar- 
rantrvr! rriticism of a friend

Step forward speak up and nip 
I t  in the bud
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 23) You
may have to swallow some dis
tasteful medicine today when 
someone you recently criticired 
seizes a chance to gel back at 
you because of your mistakes. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 33) An 
overdue obligation may rear its 
ugly head today and demand 
immediate payment II you 
don't lake care ol it now the 
debt could mushroom 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There is no pleasing some 
people, and you might run into 
lust such an individual today 
Don t argue Nothing you say 
would bring satisfaction 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 
21) Neglected chores may 
catch up with you today Don't 
complicate things further by 
putting them oft again Put 
work before play 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 19) 
There may be something wrong 
with your hearing today, and I 
don't mean physically It will be 
in your interpretation of what 
others say
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I t )
Goals may be hard to achieve 
today, but not lor the obvious 
reasons You could wrongly 
leel that those m a position to 
do so are blocking you 
PISCES (Fab. 20-«larcb 20) 
Your imagination could play 
tricks today and .make you 
think the world is against you 
Don't permit yourself to thxrell 
in the negative

STfVE CANYON By Milton CotWff

WELL, íT E V t, X ,
O O e$ UtiTTfHAMT 
BKtHHAHPU^S  
VOUR TEST 7

..DO YOU NOW BEUEVE 
NE « A 6RAPUATE0F-, 
TME AIR fORCE, 

ACADEMY 7

P ’
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BR E N N AN /v à i/N
MAY I  <EE 1

WUR /5ig/
ORDE« 7

IE r  AM TO^^„ r  ÍHOULOHT
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< INTEU.I6ENCE
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CARRY ORDERS 
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THE WIZARD O f ID By Brant Parfibr and Johnny Hoit

c im
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major HoopU EEK « MEEK

^  IT $  
OETTIN' Too' 
5 E R l( ? U & ! .
CAvLL o r r  
TME BET ANP 
I'LL BUY 

THE FIRST.
pitc h er
OF BEER

NP WAY 
'XPU'RE WR1ÓÓUN 

PUT. OLV> 
BÜOPY.'

the b e t
WA6 yPUR 

IPEA

ILLOWE YCJU A  U| 
I BREAK! IF HE EVEN 
KEEP’S  IT ON THE 
ALLEY, I 'L L  SUVA. 
ROUNP! I'VE SEEN 
tSUVS SHAKE LESS 

RUNNIN’ A 
JACKHAMMER 

NEW YEARS 
N V :iR N lN ’

■ ^ J ^ T S  a l l  up r c  ViTU . MAJ(?R=
_____ imibvMAI.. a IMIM ' '

a rw c A R iY U By lorry Wright

Í 7

VttnbyWA inc IMNn

By Howio Schnoidar

I DOkrT(OME DCNUk) HERE 
MUCH ! 1 REALLV EUJOV 
5E1I06 AlOtOÊ V'KkXXO...

y

MARMADUKE By Bro^AiMlanon

¡0  >«S3 UnNMl i M l i « .  S vn w cxw  Wc

"He isn’t very subtle, is he?”

ALLEY OOP By Uova Grau«

SO THAT'S iVEP' THATS 
cR A G ' H IM

...I SAY WE GOTTA ARM TO TK
TEETH T'F>REVENT ---------- -

SNEAK PEACE! ^  HEAR!

BY GADFRY, 1 LIKE H IS THINKING , 
OOP.' IF ME W A 6N T A SCALLYWAS. 
I'D  VOTE FOR 'IM ! WHO'S TH ‘ 
POOR SLOB WV40S RUNNIN ' 

AG AIM Sr H IM ?

THE BORN LOSEh By Art!

HELLO, aEM SWINER aUMBWfe’?... 
gRJTUB TWORMAPPLE1 T0?RIFI6 
WEATHER. WE'PE HAVIW6 ,I9NT IT!? 
HOW'S THE WIFE ? 6O0D! ANP 

~T^TUE jC lP S ?  6CXX>! 6 0 0 0 ^

UH, LI^N,HA-HA,I hope 
VDU REALIZE THAT WHEHI 
CALLBO VDU FEUA^ BANWTS 
WITH FAsreETAWAVCAI9SJVy|i<S 
JUST BElfie FACETIOUS, HA-HA...

(^ V , UH, MR.-SWNER.. A
----------------------^ ^

BUNUTS T y ^ lío H t^ L fc h M Íñ *

IMOOeOFlHOSEPECFLE 
U)H0 POèSiOT AMV0h)é 
E15£ ! AS A MATIBR OF RVa 
I PREFER fĉ OiUWCOMRNJV

1 —

IT TAKE5 THE SPNG
our OF REJECTION!

----------------------------------- —

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN ' By Tom Armatrong
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WINTHROf \ By Dick Cavalli
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob ThavM
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OOOP NEWS, OAfWetPI 
THE AIRUNE HAB A SPECIAL 
ALLOWING CHILDREN ID  

f  V FREE

S O ?
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, M V  SON A NP RIPE UP FRONT i

I WILL NOT 
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By JirnDayii

OTMERWISEv VOU LL HAVE TO 
RIPE IN A KITTV CARRIER IN 
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‘ A cid  cleanup continues
PAMTA NfWS ItMmdav, Apitl 7, IM I f

i I
Committee, conceding mistakes, 
bows to Red Cross in Columbia

Vf ̂ :7A
*  «a •.

säp' r%.

rii \
H  . 1

A worker with Environmental Emergency Services of 
Portland, Ore. inspects damage Wednesday to the 
railroad tankcar involved in Sunday's spill in Denver.

I

Workers pumped what acid remained in the tanker to a 
truck Wednesday afternoon and continued to cool nitric 
acid hotspots at the spill site with soda ash. (AP 
Laserphotoi

POPAYAN, Colombia (AP) 
— The-Red CroM today took 
o ver aid program s for 
survivors of the Popayan 
earthquake alter the slate's 
relief committee conceded 
the programs had been 
marred by inefficiency.

“A lot of mistakes have 
been made." said Manuel 
Mosquera, one of the 12 
peop le  who had been 
appointed by Cauca state 
Gov. Amalia Salaaar to 
organise the relief effort. “All 
of the responsibility for what 
has hapiwned fails on our 
shoulders."

The number of confirmed 
dead in the quake last 
Thursday rose to 264. and 15 
nux-e people were missing, 
said Harold Zuleta, a Red 
Cross official in charge of 
listing the dead.

A huge aftershock Tuesday 
nuM-ning added to (he rubble 
in this devastated Andean 
city, but no new injuries were 
reported

Although there were 150,000 
h o m e l e s s  a n d  t h e  
temperature dropped to the

mid-40s each night, only 400 
tents had been put up for 
them by Tuesday, forcing 
most people to sleep in the 
open.

Hundreds of mothers with 
feverish, coughing children 
went to Red Cross stations 
pleading for m edicine.

Representatives of the World 
Health Organiution said they 
began mass immunizations 
Tuesday ag a in st polio, 
whooping cough, typhoid and 
other diseases.

Alicia Iglesias, a vice
presi!
RediCross, said the army and

jColombian soldiers bad 
commandeered tents, food, 
medicine and clothing from 
Red Qm s  officials and in 
many cases were selling 
them to the quake survivors 
On Saturday, the arm y 
confiscated 460 tents donated 
by the United States.

Housing components prices soar
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP)  -  
Consumer prices overall rose

• only 35 percent In the 12 
months through February, 
but the prices of several 
components of new housing 
have risen twice or even threi 
times as fast.

That ominous development 
is being warily watched by 
builders, and by families who 
for y e a rs  have delayed 

.  buying a home while awaiting 
price stab ility  and lower 
interest rates

The lower rates have come 
'  Mortgages below 13 percent 

are common in most areas of 
the count r y  now.  and 
mortgage points — those

• up-front charges that lenders 
tack on for their efforts — are 
shrinking.

Prices, while still rising,
• have been doing so at a 

slower rate than two years 
ago, as confirmed by builder 
an d  s e l l e r  s u r v e y s .  
Meanwhile, incomes have

en some, and houses are

lacial heat in
mayor s race

CHICAGO (AP) -  The 
racial venom of Chicago's 
m ayoral cam paign drips 
from buttons, leaflets and 
T-shirts.

“Punch 2 — Vote For The 
Jew Punch 9 — Vote For The 
Shine, "saysa flier.

These are not the correct 
b a l l o t  n u m b e r s  for  
Republican Bernard Epton or 
h is  b l a c k  Democra t i c  
o p p o n e n t .  H a r o l d  
W a s h i n g t o n ,  in next  
Tuesday's election, but that 
doesn't much matter.

“The venom is there. Just 
as long as the numbers 
rhyme, the point is made." 
said A Abbot Rosen. Midwest 
d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  
Anti-Defamation League of 
R'nai B'rith 

Examples abound: 
—"Water Tower Place Will 

Become Watermelon P lace" 
— A Nor t hwe s t  S i de  

b a r t e n d e r  h a d  2.000 
watermelon buttons made, 
gave some away and sold 
most for $1 They were all 
gone in 10 days 

—A simple button with no 
text. Its color white 

—A woman spots Epton. 
throws ^ n  her jacket and 
shows a T-shirt: “Vote Right, 
Vote White 'it  says 

"I 've  never seen such 
racial tones in a Chicago 
election before, but we've 
never had a black man 
hMding the ticket before," 
sgid Rosen “The language is 
in its most vulgar racist form 
ft has churned up and 
re-stimulated fears of the 
impact of integration 

“ The  c a m p a i g n  is 
co n ju rin g  a l l  kinds  of 
images." ^  said “But there 
is no evidence that the racial 
issue in the form of buttons 
and literature is traceable to 
the cand idates or their 
entourages.” ^

James Lucien III. South 
Side executive secretary of 
the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 

pie. is alarmed.
ever is responsible for 
lin atin g  this race 

literature is doing nothing 
more than polarizing an 
already rat^ally tense citv," 
he said 'In these trying 
times, a healing process 
should take p lace and 
brotherhood and decency 
riwukl prevail."

P eo p le  do not w ear 
watermelon buttons in the 
open. They usually are kept 
n n ^  lapela and flashed But 
sonw peo|rfe who bought them 
could not resist spreading 
them around — even to 
W ashington's cam paign  
iaadqnarters.

considered more affordable 
today.

But how long will it last? 
The National Association of 
Home Builders says  its 
m em bers a re  reporting 
increases in the prices of 
lumber, brick, insulation and 
se v e ra l other important 
components of new houses.

So far, says Harry Pryde, 
NAHB p r e s i d e n t ,  the  
evidence doesn't necessarily 
add up to a new round of 
inflation.

“We are keeping a close 
eye on building material 
prices movements." he says 
And he s till hopes that 
increases still might turn out 
to be “a one-shot hike " rather 
than a return to the prolonged 
surges of the 1970s

Wood products, which 
make up 10 percent to IS 
p e r c e n t  o f  m a n y  
single-family homes, have 
risen the most.

In January, he reports, the 
NAHB "Random Lengths 
Index'i for.softwood lumber 
rose to <247 for a thousand 
board feet of framing lumber, 
a 63 percent increase from 
the 1152 index four months

early in October.
In the 12 months from 

February 1982, the NAHB 
survey shows, insulation 
board rose 9 9 percent, and 
general millwork 9 3 percent 
Domestic water heaters cost 
7 3 percent more early this 
year, and glass 6 2 percent 
more.

M a j o r  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
according to the survey, rose 
61 percent, brick 6 percent

and gypsum products 33 
percent Gypsum wallboard 
is widely used in new-home 
construction as well as in 
remodeling.

While Pryde stresses that 
housing is a cyclical industry, 
with sales rising and falling in 
tandem  wi th econom ic 
expansions and contractions, 
there is no assurance that the 
increases are a one-time 
catchup phenomenon.
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FISH FRY
All You Can Eat . . .

IV l a u r r c i i$299
W  Our FarocHM Salad Bar • $1.00 Eatra

0̂ «mf(̂ SALE

Allnl4Kt.gold
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IN PAMPA-SNOP AT GORDON'S: Pampa MNI, 2646 
Parryton Straat • Alao in Waatgata MaH, AmarMo, South PWna 
MaN, Lubbock, and throughout Taxaa* Shop Gordon'aCoaat to 
Coaat.

Save *30 on 2-Station FM 
Wireless Intercom System

Cut 43°/"

3 9 « »
Rag. 69.95

• Ready to Use—Just 
Plug Into AC

•  FM Cuts Electrical 
Interference

Illuminated Talk-Bar is lockable for hands
free talking or monitoring. Each station has vol

ume and squelch controls and a call-tone button 
to alert the other station. #43-212

2-Way Speaker System Cut *30
MC-1201 by Realistic*

Half Price
Reg. 59.95 

Each2995
Each

• 8* Woofer • 2V̂ * Tweeter
• Genuine Walnut Vbneer

Buy two for the regular price of 
one! Handles up to 50 watts and 
delivers a wide 85-17,000 Hz re
sponse. 17®/4 X 10*/e X V h " .  
#40-1990

AM/FM Stereo Cassette
SCR-4 by Realistic

Stereo-WWe” 
Adds Depth 
to Sound

Save
*60

Reg. 159.95
SaMriM ««tri

40-Channel CB 
Walkie-Talkie

TRC-210 by Realistic

Save *40
9995
W W  Each

Reg. 139.95

Ready to u s e -  
no cr^tals to buy. 
Range-Boost antenna 
system extends signal 
reach. 5 watts
#21-1661 BdlMnesarlTa

Car AM/FM 
rassetto

By Realistic

Save *30
With hardware tor vertical (K 
body) or horizontal in-dash 
mounting. Mini-size chassis. 
#12-1892

Reg.
99.95

Under-Dash AM/FM Cassette
Save g n a c  _  Only AUs" deep—fits

■  almost anywhere
W W  »  95 #12.1893*30

Automatic Phone Answerer |Auto-Search Cassette Deck

I with your greeting,

I records up to 120 cans. 
FCC registered. #43-246

DUÓFONE* TAD-111 by 
Radio Shack

Save
*20

9995
•••• • •  O 0

SCT-29 by 
Realistic

Save
*40

Reg. 119.95

AM/FM Stereo Cassette  
Phono System
Clsrinetls*-90 by flaaliatic

Dolby'B NR improves re
cordings. Soft-touch tape 
oortooM, two-color LEO peak
meters, MPX filter. # 1 4 ^  -TuoubyUbofBVirwtiKvnwnQCotp

119» Reg.
169.96

Save*80 Æ
139»

Rsg. 219.N

Tape off radio, Sepsed phono or 
mike jacks. IW0 l8'-high apsafcsrs, 
lighisddW. f is i  190

AM/FM Stereo Receiverl
STEREOAilATE- by RssNMic

C u t  30H
Rsg. 90.06

Haar aupsrb atsrso in f  
privacyl WNh cast and 
ahounsr strap. #12-112

m
Check Your Phont Book for the t t a i»  ih a e k S lo ri or Dealer Neereel You

I MAT VMW ar MOWIOUAI. trOMZ AMO MAAM
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Tito m a Row AL roundup

Norris survives auto mishap 
to pitch A’s to 5-3 victory

s

By HBK8CBEL NUBBNSON 
APS^mIs Writer 

Mike Ndrris’ career hai 
been going downhill the teat 
two years and to start the INI 
season he almost completed 
the trip— literally.

T h e  S I < y e a r - o l d  
right-hander of the Oakland

runs in the seventh on an RBI 
single 1»  Burroughs and an 
RBI double by Davey Lopes. 

Aagelsd.

in the fifth ss

A's, who has slipped from 2M  
and a I N  earned run

Derrel Thomas of the Los Angeles Dodgers signals 
victory as teammate Rick Monday crosses the plate in 
the eighth inning as both runners scored on Ken

Landreaux' base hit with the bases loaded to break a tie 
game Wednesday night in the Astrodome. The Dodgers 
won. 4-2, to sweep two games from the Astros. (AP  
Laserphoto)

NL roundup

LA completes sweep over Astros
By BRUCE LOW ITT 

AP Sports Writer 
The Los Angeles Dodgers 

love to run around the bases 
They can do it on their own, 
but they'd just as soon wait 
for Ken Landreaux to get 
them going

Landreaux. who blasted 
Houston with six runs batted 

T uesday n ight's 16-7

" Steve  
Landreaux 
can run," 
M anager

S ax  and Ken 
and those guys 

said  Dodgers' 
Tom Lasorda.

in
seaaon-opening romp, pulled 
the trigger again Wednesday 
night with a bases-loaded 
two-run single that broke an 
e i g h t h - i n n i n g  t i e  and 
produced a 4-2 victory 

Tho Dodgers stole six bases 
against the Astros, the most 
for them in a game since June 
>4. 1975 — when they stole six 
bases against the Astros.

“This isn't the first time that 
we've hurt people with stolen 
bases and it's not necessarily 
the catchers' fault with guys 
like that running ''

Also in the National League 
it was Atlanta 5. Cincinnati 1; 
San Diego 5. San Francisco 3. 
and Montreal 3. Chicago 0 
P ittsburgh 's game at St. 
Louis was rained out 

“ I had a good spring. I 
normally get off to a good 
start," said Landreaux “At 
this time of the year I'm just 
looking for something good to 
hit, trying to make contact "  

He knew exactly what to

Spence qualifies 
for regionals

'BROWNFIELD—Pam pa senior Mike Spence will 
advance to the Class 4A regional tennis tournament after 
placing second in the District 1-4A meet this week at 
Brownfield

Spence won three straight matches before losing to 
Borger's Chris Thatchery, 6-4. 6-3, in the singles finals. The 
top two qualifiers in each event advance to the regionals in 
Brownwood May 2-4

"I understand this is the first time a Pampa tennis player 
has ever advanced to regionals," said Pampa assistant 
coach Mac Morris

Spence was the No. 1 seed on the Pampa team this year
In doubles. Chris Starnes and Randy Harris of Pampa 

reached the quarterfinals before they were eliminated by 
Brownfield

In the girls' division. Pampa's Andi Elliott and Stephanie 
Trollinger were both eliminated in first-round action.

In doubles. Leslie Eddins and Trecia Hawkins reached the 
semifinals before they fell to Brownfield. They beat Canyon 
for third place to qualify as alternates to the regional 
tourney

Colene Holfacket and Cheryl Starnes fell to Canyon in 
first-round play

look for in the eighth inning, 
with Dave Smith struggling 
on the mound for Houston 
Mike Marshall led off with a 
s in g le  and pinch-runner 
D erre l Thom as sw iped  
second before Rick Monday, 
batting for winner Jerry  
R e u s e ,  w a s  w a l k e d  
intentionally. Then Smith 
walked Sax. too

Up came Landreaux, who 
drilled his game-winning hit 
to right.

“It was a fast ball out over 
the plate and I was looking 
fast ball that way,” he said 
“With men on base and a 2-1 
count I knew he couldn't 
throw a good breaking ball 
and take a chance it would 
bounce a w a y  from the 
ca tch e r  He w as in a

dangerous situation.
'Tm sure that's not where 

he wanted to get the ball on 
me.” Braves i . Reds 1 

Atlanta's bullpen, one of the 
busiest in the league test 
year, took the night off in 
Cincinnati as Pascual Perex 
survived a shaky first inning 
and settled down to tame the 
Reds on seven hits.

"I don't expect complete 
games with the kind of 
bullpen we can throw at 
people,” said Manager Joe 
Torre. “But it's nice when 
you have them. It's nice for 
the pitcher to want it and to 
be able to go out and get it. ” 

He got it in part because 
Bruce Berenyi, the Reds' 
starter, couldn't find his 
targets.

I run average 
in UN to U-9. I TS in INI and 
7-11, 4.71 last year when he 
was troubled by a sore 
shoulder, blanked Cleveland 
fo r  fiv e  g u tty  innings  
Wednesday — after to ta li^  
his 142,MO sports car againat 
a telephone pole in the 
Oakland hills en route to the 
ballpark.

“It was off the mountain or 
into the pole, one of the two,” 
Norris said after the A's 
defeated the Iqjiians S-3 with 
r e l i e f  help from  Tom 
Burgmeier and Dave Beard. 
“The front wheels locked on 
me. I'm just lucky I wasn't 
kUled”

In other American League 
action, the California Angels 
edged th e  Mi l wa u k e e  
Brewers 4-3, the Seattle 
Marinera continued their 
Kingdome domination of the 
New York Yankees 6-2. the 
Texas Rangers made it three 
in a row over the Chicago 
White Sox 4-1, the Baltimore 
Orioles trounced the Kansas 
City Royals 11-1 and the 
Detroit Tigers trimmed the 
Minnesota iV ins 6-6.

Norris left in the sixth with 
a 34  lead and a two-hitter — 
he w a s  c h a rg e d  w ith  
Cleveland's two runs in the 
inn ing  — b e c a u se  of 
tightening back muscles in 
the sixth inning.

Dwayne Murphy gave the 
A's a 34  lead in the third with 
a tw o-run double a fte r  
Henderson walked and Mike 
Davis singled. The A's 
padded their lead with two

Bobby Clark's RBI double 
snapped a 3-3 tie in the fifth 
inning and gave California its 
second consecutive one-run 
triumph over the defending 
AL West champions. Brian 
Downing drew a leadoff walk 
from Mike Caldwell and 
acored on Clark's shot to 
left-center.

California used solo homers 
by Brian Downing and Doug 
DeCinoes in the first inning 
and Fred Lynn in the third to 
erase a 36  Milwaukee lead. 
The Brewers scored three 
times in the first against 
Tommy John on Robin 
Yount's single. Cecil Cooper's 
RBI d ou b le  and  Ted  
Simmqns' homer. Mariners 6, 
Y aak ea t

Todd Crux hit two home 
runs in a game for the first 
time in his major league 
career, driving in four runs, 
and left-hander Matt Young 
pitched seven strong innings 
to win his major league debut 
as the Mariners beat the 
Yankees for the 22nd time in 
32 meetings in Seattle's 
Kingdome.

Crux drilled a two-run 
hom er to cap Seattle's  
th ree-run  second inning 
against Bob Shirley, led on 
the fourth with another 
homer off Jay  Howell and 
singled home a run in the 
ei^ith. The Yankees nicked 
Young for 10 hits in seven 
innings but didn't score until 
Dave Winfield hit a two-run 
homer in the seventh.
Rangers 4, White Sox 1

George Wright's two-run

heved Texas to a sweep 
three-game season-opening 
series . R ick Honeycutt 
scattered eight hits in seven 
innings and Dave Tobik 
blanked the White Sox over 
the final two. The Rangers 
chased ioaer Richard Dotson 
in the seventh when they 
scored their final two runs on 
a single by Pete O'Brien,
pinch-hitter Larry Biittner's 
triple and Billy Sample's 
double. Orieles II. Royatol 

J o h n  . L o w e n s t e i n  
contributed three singles to 
the Orioles' 14-hit attack and

drove in three runs 
Baltimore gave Manager Joe 
Altobelli his first victory as 
Earl W eaver's successor. 
Lowenstein's second-inning 
hit scored Eddie Murray, who 
had doubled, tying the score 
1-1, and his two-run single in 
th e  f i f t h  e x t e n d e d  
Baltimore’s lead to 5-1 and 
kayoed loser Dennis Leonard 
The Orioles wrapped it up 
with five runs in the seventh 
W inner Mike F lanagan  
allowed seven hits in eight 
inn ings, including Hal 
McRae’s home run in the 
second '

NEW 
REAR-TINE 

TILLER

New 820 Tiler is ideal for serious gardeners, 
truck farmers and nursery operators. It has a
commercial - t)me 8-hp engine and a 22-inch 

1. The counterrotating tines, withworking width, 
four short and four long blades per spider, con 
also be set for standard rotation, depending on 
soil conditions. Heavy-duty, gear-type trans
mission has 4 forward speeds plus reverse. 
Handlebars with control panel con be swung 
left or right to keep you from walking on freshly

Crossman
Hwy. 60 Eofl 665-1668 

AcroM From Rodto 
Groimdt

Implement Co.
-w i s a v ia  what wi s iu ”

Pampa sports roundup
If the spring snow starts 

t h a w i n g ,  t he  P a m p a  
Harvesters will play Dumas 
there today in a District I-4A 
baseball game.

“We won't know until 2 
p.m today if the game is 
going to hie canceled,” says 
Pam pa High coach B ill 
Butler “ If it is we'll play 
Dumas on Monday and 
Lubbock Dunbar in Lubbock 
on Saturday "

Pampa is 37 overall and 2-2 
in district play Dumas is 1-3 

Pampa boys' track team is 
entered in the A m arillo  
Relays Friday and Saturday, 
and so are the Harvester 
golfers

Pampa girl's track team is 
entered in the district meet 
today at Levelland with a 
chance to qualify several

t r a c k s te r s
competition.

fo r regional

Joan Burns (2M), Kristi 
Hughes (high jump) Whitney 
Kidwell (mot put)

The top two finishers in 
each event qualify for the 
regional meet April 21-22 at 
Brownwood.

StaceyP"Brown ( IM) Sandy Greenway 
(800) and Tina Greenway 
(400) have been consistent 
winners this season. Kidwell 
ranks fourth in the Panjiandle 
a re a  acco rd in g  to the 
Amarillo Globe News with 
their 36-0'A toss. Hughes, who 
was a regional qualifier as a 
freshman test season, is 
ranked seventh with a  32 
leap . Sandy G reenw ay's 
2;25.3 in the 8M ranks her 
sixth.

Lubbock E stacad o  is 
favored to win the team title, 
but the Lady Harvesters 
could pull some surprises.

All regional sports, with the 
exceptim of baseball, will be 
held at Brownwood this yeqr.

The District 1-4A boys' 
track meet will be held April 
22 at Randy Matson Field.

Most of the Middle School 
(7-6-0 grades) track season 
has be«i wiped out because of 
bad weather, but Pampa will 
host a junior high meet 
Saturday, April 16. Field 
events will start at 10 a.m., 
followed by the running 
preliminarin at 11 a.m.

M INI-M AXI
WAREHOUSE

IS
ANY SIZE SPACE FROM 50 SQ. FT. 

TO 2,000 SQ. FT.

BARGAIN RATES FOR A FULL YEAR 
TO THE FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS

C A LL  NOW 669-7421
SdW ajn . to 4dM p4n. ' Friday

Baseball tryouts to be 
held at Optimist Oub

GIKAS iM auM  of Our Lata Wiiitar—Wa Continua tha

Tryouts for teams in the Optimist Club's Babe Ruth League 
will be at 5 30 p m today at Optimist Park. 600 E. Craven. 
Young men ages 13 to 15 are eligible for the Babe Ruth 
baseball teams

Organizer Marvin Elam said players who want to make one 
of the six teams must attend at least two of the three nights for 
tryouts

In case of bad weather, tryouts will be held in the Optimist 
Club building. Elam said

For more information, call Elam at 665-6192

BACKHOE & WELDING 
OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE

FUUY INSUR6D 24 HR. QUAUTY SfRVICf
•S 9 T IC  SYSTEMS »CUSTOM FABRICATION
•D IRT HAUUNG »O R  RELO WEUNNO
•STORM CELLAR EXCAVATIONI 6630369 or 665-4435 

P.O. BOX 1524 
PAMPA TEXAS

Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville

MWi car1eT
!

Caprock Apartmenta, Pampa’a moat diatiniftive Apartment 
CoggMniiity, ia located conveniently near ahopping and en- 

ent oentera.
Out one, two and three bedroom ^artmenta offer well 
planned, beautibil interiora deaigned for atyle and romfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and d ^ ra to r  well coveringa are 
among the nuny exceptional featurea in your home in Cap
rock.

A-Cereaado Center 
B-Biwwa AadHoriani 
C-Caprock Apai'ùacute

MOVE IN SPECIAL Depodt

ONE MONTH’S A C T A
RENT FREE! * 5 0

Ailnk ami Family Seetiona....................

O m C E  HOURS 
Weak Days 9  te 6 

Saaday 1 t e 6

CALL TODAY 
66S.7149

INJOY THESE SPEdAL^IAPIOCE FEATUEES

a  C hèkiaii wMk Vet la r
a  Private Palte er lalssay Is:Dtelfte WkMpaol EildMa 

te^Iteyiir^CaaaMiteat

• .rw if is is  
a n m id a  Bsanii 
a i c ^  T steviS i

ProfcaaioMlIy Mumfetl By BniMm InkeraaN Pwperty CoinpMy

Of Our New Garden Center!
Grand Opaning Prieas Good Through— 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
EXTRA SPECIALS—

FRUIT
TREES

F l u n i

Aprioet Okeny

INDOOH-OUTDOOR

CARPET
Braan Imaa 
UPON «Ma

HOME
IMPROVEMENT 
CENTER O B I

•A le  Meeday > Saturday

TIN

NB

I
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NBA roundup

Spurs edge 76ers 
•'̂ on Gervin’s shot

By WILLIAM B. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

The lt71>73 Lot Angeles Lakers won’t have to move over for 
the lMS-13 Philadelphia 7leri.

The San Antonio Spurs made sure of that Wednesday nigtd 
by beaUng the 7lers 112-10» on a buzzer-beating th re e -p ^  
slwt by George Gervin. The lots ended any chance that 
Philadelphia, could finish n -l3 , matching the National 
Basketball Association record esUblished by the Lakers 11 
years ago.

Wert, now 02-14, have lost seven of their last 10 games 
after winning SO of their first S7. i

"Pate was in their comer,” 70ers forward Julius Erving said 
of the Spurs, who are 40-27 after winning their sizth game in a ’ 
row. “Gervin's shot said it a ll."

Elsewhere in the NBA, Boston edged New York 102-00, New 
Jersey outlasted Indiana 121-110, Detroit tripped Washington 
107-00, Houston trimmed Dallas 101-00 and Kansas City 
outscored Denver 130-113

San Antonio tried to get inside to forward Mike Mitchell for 
Ha final shot, but Philadelphia forced the Spurs to throw the 
ball back to Gervin. who finished with 32 poinU when his bomb 
from 27 feet went in the basket

Erving, who had 31 points for the 70ers, had tied the score 
100-100 with a long jumper with 10 seconds left. A minute 
earlier, Gervin's two free throws had given San Antonio a 
100-107 edge.

San Antonio never trailed in the fourth quarter although the 
TOers managed to tie the game three times after the Spurs took 
an 10-01 lean into the period.

Moaes Malone added 23 poinU and 16 rebounds for 
Philadelphia, while Mitchell had 23 points and II assists and 
Artis Gilmore 10 points for the Spurs.

Both teams have clinched their division titles, and Erving 
said the Spurs are a better team than the one that won the 
Midwest Division a year ago but then lost four straight to Los 
Angeles in the playoffs.

CclUcsl02.KaicksM
Boston outscored New York 0-2 down the stretch as Robert 

Parish scored four points and blocked four shots in the final

^ 0  free throws by Bernard King, who led New York with 25 
points, gave the Knicks a 90-03 lead with 2:43 to go. but they 
didn't score again until there were nine seconds left.

Larry Bird led the Celtics, who have won five straight 
games, with 27 points and Danny Ainge added a career-high 
24

Pistons 107, Ballets 00
Detroit handed Washington only its second loss in 11 aames 

as backup forward Ray Tolbert scored 20 points lor the 
Pistons.

Isiah Thomas scored II of his 17 points in the third period to 
help Detroit increase a one-point margin to 79-00 at the end of 
the quarter. The Pistons built their lead to as many as 22 points 
in the fourth period.

The defeat left the Bullets one game behind New York and 
m  games behind Atlanta in the three teams' battle for the 
final two Eastern Conference playoff spots

Kansas City tied D elT Æ r^ Conference
playoff spot as Eddie Johnson scored 20 points and Steve 
Johnson and Larry Drew had 23 each for the Kings.

A 10-3 run by Kansas City in the third quarter turned an 00-78 
deficit into a 04-83 lead.

PAMPA NIWS tlHMdav. «P*«

The M asters M aster Public Notices APPL REPAIR DITCHING

4-WHECLMUD 
DRAG RACES

Sundays April lOy IdM PJN.

McLean, Texas
(MO A 271 SoBlh)

ALL CLASSES WELCOME - $10 ENTRY FEE 
F rin  RMiMy awardMl in firat, oaoond A Itiird 
lOlaeao in aii elaooao)

GENERAL ADMiSSION *3 *'
Chiidran Undar 12 • FREE

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50, Dalhart, Texas 

806-249-5605
NEW TOLL FREE 1-800-692-445.T 
4 miles West of Dalhart on Hwy. 54

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-10:00 A.M.-Hogo 
FRTOAY-12:00 NOON-CATTlX

MARKET REPORT; FOR MARCH 30 
SOLD 369 HOGS

TOP HOGS
SOWS
BOARS

046.60 to $48.50 
$40.00 to $43.00 
$35.00 to $37.00

MARKET REPORT FOR APRIL 1 
SOLD 4617 CATTLE

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS

$38.00 to $49.00 
$46.00 to $57 .50 
$45.00 to $68.00 
$62.00 to $62.00

FEEDER STEERS 500-600 LBS. 
600-700LBS. 
700-800LBS. 
800-900 LBS.

$68.50 to $78.00 
$68.00 to $71.00 
$67.00 to $70.00 
$66.00 to $69.00

FEEDER HEIFERS 500-700 LBS. $61.00 to $66.60

HEIFER CALVES 300-400 LBS. 
400-600 LBS.

$63.00 to $73.00 
$63.00 to $69.00

STEER CALVES 300-400 LBS. 
400-600 LBS.

$75.00 to $90.00 
$70.00 to ^ .0 0

We a n  dealers for neckover trailers.
We now offor a  sell and buy back plan for cattle.
NOW CONTRACTING CATTLE FOR SPRING
iw\/Tv d b l iv b r y .

We need your cows and bulls the ^  before tte  auction in I 
o n J ^ M ^ i y  withto teatingjS iaae teato are paid fcr by ̂  s tate  of'Tewe.

UdW Y WING-MANAGER '
IBi TW TItT

Kannat^ Manager.

FIELD REPRESENTATIVB8 
BOB PAYNE, DALHART, IMiWWM 

O ng Wada, Canyon, Teaaa, 806466-S318  

Yard Formaan, Cmig Lawraoea, 808 M 4-1I66

WASHERS, DBYBRS, dltowaWisn 
lir. CsliGary SlevsM.

DITCH
and ranze i«pair .( 
«67M

B$; WATER and nan. 
• Am d m aÿM  k iS i iS .Application For 

W I ^  AND BEER 
RETAILER’S

PERMIT _____
-------  P l« » in 9 . y«»«l W «H, i

RALPH BAXTER
contractor and BUILDER 
Custom Honas or RcroodeUng

LMceBuiMen
Bui^t-RwnodeUng

AnMlLanee

, custom c^ineU, counter lope, 
wsucM ceUina ̂ waytorProe te- 
lotes Gene Brcsce. M»-S77.

J 0 K CONTRAaOtS 
MMItt mUMI

AdStions, RoroodeUng, 
Concrete-PaieUng-Rcpaln

ELIJAH SLATE - Budding. Addi
tions and RemoMlng CallIto-MSl.

applicant
BMr RetaUer’s On Pre
mises Perm it from the 
Texas Liqnor Control 
board and Imreby gives 
notice by publication of 
sneb application in ac
cordance Witfl JirOVisionB ADOmONS, REMODEU^, mf- 
of Section IS. House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the Second umotes 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as me Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

’ih e  Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Permit applied 
for will be used in tiic con
duct of a business oper
ated under the name of:

TOUCH OF CLASS 
637 S. Gray 

Pampa, Texas 
M aili^  Andress 

Hariem
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
Jessie Earl Washington 

501 Harlem
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Hearing April 11-11:30  
a.m.

Gray Co. Court House 
E-35 April 6, 7,1983

MUm

BILL FORMAN Custom CabhMt and 
woodwork ihop. Wc ipecialixe in 
home icmodeliM and conatniction. 
nOE. Brown. oE m c  or 4»4IH

----------------------------------- »»A.-
BOW Lawn and GarSaa Sarvp^
Compieta cuatom yard c m J: 
RamenaSl i  ralaa • Frit t k iiMiar 
DUcouala far aanlar eiliaaua.' 
Ito22lt. 0B4IM. 4»4M .
----------------------- ------------- Î*

tANDSCAKS UNUMIfm ! 
4to4»N *

CuMom lawna, rototilUag, aaO paa^ 
•ration.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patioa, Ramodaliai, Firep
lace, New Oonatniction Etiimalan. 
a«-Í4S6 or «9-1944

Remodellnj 
Smiles

SRS
Add-ons Repairs -

Plumbing A Hecsting/
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIFÌoI  

su E ^ l^ iiyM ABiwo 
SK S^^Iar tú t l l l

Re-QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION 
■ ‘ ""Iona, Ctrami

Guaranteed Work
modeling, AddiUona, Ctramic tile. 
Free eaUmates.  ̂ ■
aOM«4434.
HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 

Joe Oizello; MMMO or Ron 
Eccles: «1-47«.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciaU. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V au^ . I«-SU7.
MARY KAY Coametics free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lamb. tI6 Lefors. 46S-17M

BOB YOHf
RemodeL^___
patios, sloewalks
paneliiu 
Senior Cll

, roofing, siding, cement 
shcetrocking.

MS-474Í
itizens.

Discount for

Sonny's PlumMnn 
TMBrabey I«-7Ih 

New or repair work. Commeidial 
and letidanUd.
WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - ' 
Drains. Seewr cleaning, alectrlc 
Rootar Sarvica. NaafWaBb.WUm.

PH BfS nUMBINO
Heatiiy and air eooditioaing. Water 
hcatars, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 4 «  Jupiter. 
«9-819

ADDITIONS REMODEUNG. rool- 
iiw, painting and all types of carpen
try No Job too smafl. Free Esti
mates. Mike Albus. «64774.

BUUARD nUMSm O SiRVICi
Plumbing and Carpen^ 

FraeEfUmalM iiM m

Gene Sarazen. 81. is greeted by the crowd 
during a  practice round for the M asters 
Golf T ournam ent W ednesday at the

Augusta National Golf Club. He w ill be one MARYKAY Cosmetics, free facials 
of the official starters for the 47th M asters " For supplies and deliveries call
(APLaserphoto) ^

ippii
Theda WiilUn 699dSM.

OUNN MAXIY
BuMding-Remo l̂ing. «95443

OATTK PUiMBINO A NIAnNO
UIZN. Nalfoo-MMM 

Con̂ piele Flianblng Sarviee

Masters tees off today
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
«M9M424

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
y  .S. Steel and Vinyrsiding, rogflng, 
Carpenter work, gutters, W M l.

RADIO AND TEL.

AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP) -  
J a c k  N i c k l a u s  s t i l l  
remembers the first time he 
rode down Magnolia Lane at 
Augusta National.

And. nothing has changed 
since.

"I had butterflies in my 
stom ach.” N icklaus said 
Wednesday on the eve of the 
4 7 t h  M a s t e r s  g o l f  
tournament

“Twenty-five years later I 
still get that same feeling

“ This place always has 
been spec ia l"

Nicklaus, the only five-time 
champion in Masters history, 
was in the international field 
of 12 that began the chase 
today for the first major 
championship of the golfing 
season.

With no clear-cut favorite 
emerging from this year's 
First 13 events. Nicklaus was 
given as good a chance as 
any.

The first round over the 
rolling hills of the 6.905-yard, 
par 72 Augusta National 
layout was set for a 9 a m. 
E:ST start under a threat of 
rainy weather

The forecast called for a 40 
percent chance of showers 
and thundershowers Hord W 
H a r d i n ,  t o u r n a m e n t  
chairm an, said if today’s 
round were washed out. an 
attempt would be made to 
play 36 holes Friday

The list of potential winners 
is a long one that also

includes Tom Watson, a 
two-time champion who has 
not been playing well, and 
defending champion Craig 
Stadler. who says he ha^ 
regained his confidence after 
discovering a flaw in his 
putting grip at the Greater 
Greensboro Open last week

“ I like my chances,” 
Stadler said Wednesday. 
"There's something about it 
(Augusta National) that 
makes me concentrate"

Johnny Miller, who has a 
trio of second place finishes in 
this event, is playing well, 
h a v i n g  c a p t u r e d  the  
Honda-Inverrary Clastic last 
month

Ben Crenshaw who has won 
$56.000 this season to surpass 
the $54.000 he earned for 1002. 
is looking for his first victory 
in three years

Lanny Wadkins. another of 
the long hitters the Augusta 
layout seems to favor, won at 
G reensboro la s t  w eek 
There's also Gil Morgan, the 
only two-time winner'on the 
tour this season

Tom Kite is still seeking his 
first major title, but he 
historically does well in the 
Masters, putting together 
seven finishes in the top ten in 
the last eight years

Raymond Floyd,  who 
captured the 1976 Masters by 
dominating the par five holes, 
is another threat along with 
Hal Sutton, winner of the 
T o u r n a m e n t  P l a y e r s

Championship two weeks 
ago

Also on hand are South 
African Gary Player and 
Spain's Seve Ballesteros,' 
Greg Norman of Australia 
and Tommy Nakajima of 
Japan.,

The sentimental favorites 
would have to be Arnold 
Palmer and Sam Snead 

Pa l mer ,  53. has been 
extended special invitations 
to participate in the four 
major events this year and 
has sa id  how wel l  he 
perform s in them m ay 
d e t e r m i n e  whether  he 
continues playing, or goes 
into retirement 

Snead. 70. is making his 
44th M asters appearance.

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. Phone 
«91343 or 46913«

Trim Down for Summer 
WiUi SLENDERCISE Exercise 
Coronado Onter 6692694

meets Monda
y.m,

N Hobart'669«7Ior'
OPEN DOOR AA 
WeçbwsdayjndFrida^^.m

NaiPt Custom Woodwarhino 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 144 W Foster 6690121

McCORMICK CONSTRUCTION
Tired of Mying high prices? Steel or 
vinyl siding. mBT and Facia, roof
ing, painting. Remodeling, storm 
drariand wmdows Call M54N7or 
6694in. Frin estimates.

D0645 T.V. Sarvico 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Foster 66M4R
RENT A ‘ry-Ooior-Black and whito 
or Simo. By weak or month. Pureb- 
aaa plan availablo. 6691201.

Salei-
INATHfS
S - StHWO’S
Home Rantals

nday, 
, 1014

BB . SfTVtCt •
JOHNSON HOMO RJRMSHINOS

4M S. (3uylar 669SM1

CARPET SERVICE
NOT RESPONSIBLE

AS OF thii date. 4-903 I, l.oriy M. 
Owens will be responsible for no 
debts other than tnoae incurred by 
me

Larry M Owens

rs  CARKTS
Full line of cameting, ceiling fans. 

16» N Hobaif6690ñf 
Terry Allen4)wner

Zenith and kAagnovax 
Sales and Smrice 

lOW RiY (MUSIC eSNTIR
Coronado Canter 6693121

Covalt's Home Supply 
Prie«<)ualily Carnet."Our 

Floor"
ices Will

You’
1419 N . Banks 699SM1

RENT TO Own 
furniture and ap 
santo as cash. Ea 
N. Cuyler. 6M-74I

T.V.'s, itarao'a. 
fences. N days, 
w T V. Rental, lu

SPECIAL NOTICES

CRANE ELECTRONICS. An 
installation our apocialty. 
«901«

Cali;

AAA PAWN Shop, $12 S. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Cuyler. GENERAL SERVICE SEWING

AREA MUSEUMS
PORTABLE BUILDINGS- All sizes. 
Delivered and set-up. C:all 9699271 or 
669M36

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
m. Tueaday through Sunday 
pjn., spMial tours by a|p

_ PLAINS HlSTOfU-CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 6 a m. to 9 p.m. week
days ate 20 p.m Sundan at I ^  
M ei^ui Aquarium It WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Frilch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tueaday and Sunday, 10 a m. to $ 
p^ . Wednesday through Saturday.
SQUARE” *ii()USE MUSEUM; 
Paidiandle. Regular museum hours 
I a.m. to 9:30 p m weekdays and 

Sunda;

SNAFFY SHOFFf R - 
FRAHUE VK.LAOS

Open for all your groMry needs 
Conto in and get acquainted Irene 
and Bob McGmnia.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Salas and Sarvicea, 10« 
AWk. M 9«n.

Tree Trimming and Romoval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences G.E Shine, «9011«.

QUAUTY SEWING - Mao’s. Ladiaa,: 
and children’s waar.cualom totals 9  

Contact Ltaida Douglaa<
S m « i^’
WILL DO 
crodtottaig 
my home. '

SHORT OR Long Term Da; 
elderly. Pleasnt almosr 
Iunch.l«09t0ora«

n Day Cai 
nospfwre 
7S«

Care for 
Hot

TRACTOR. LOADER. Boz Biado. 
Dump Truck. Leveling, eravattaw, 
all types of dirt work. Top sou, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
Kenneth Bwlu. 68̂ 9110.

ROONNG

'iS ¡i‘« l S a l ! h í v ^ t í! jpu^roDfowBry won |î

SAVE $60NBY an Ml rooftaw nob|
n w  e iS S á í!r« íS

ÎÆtÎA
.m. 
INSON

PAMPA LODGE No. IH A.F.AA.M 
Thursday, 7:«D.m. E.A. and F.C. 
Degrees. Floyd Hatcher. W.M , Paul 
Appleton, secretary.

Lost and Found

HANDY JIM
lag, yard worx, garden roioiiui 
tree trimming, hauling M8-97I7

Mawr repairs, paint- 
garden rotaifflllng. TAX SERVICE

2 MALE Airedales weighing about W

LOST - BLACK and white female 
Bird dog. Pointer. Reward offered. 
Wandered from 704 Bradley 
69970«.

f  J f e  I

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

Vz & % Ton Pickups
All Chevrolwt, Ford, Dodge, GMC

$  1  J Q  i i j r  

IN STALLED
With 2 inch Pipe ond Gloss Pocks

1 Wheel Drive Vehicles “"̂ 1
lorger pip«* slightly higher

Coine ly—Check Us Owt

tUTILITY TIRE CO..

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours

Sunday*'™**"*** potiida with ^ la n  aind t ^ .  Ana- 
flONSfeR ‘ ŴEsT muSEUM: w r to namw of d y^ aS m etu a  
Shamrock Regiilar museum hours 0 Phone 689W16 or 6995757 
a m to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday----------------------------- — —
MATm^D^McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular muMum hours II a m, to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday.
OLD JAIL MUSEUM;

i.m, to 6 p.m.
MUSEUM:

Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p m Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5j> m Satirday 
and Stntoy. (TIoaad Wednesday MUMUMDF'TIffi PLAINS Pers
ian. MofMay thru Friday. 10 a m. to 
5:30 D.m. WMenda During Summer momhi: 1:S p.m. - 5 p.m

LIVING FROOr lANDSCAFINO  
AND WATER SFRINKIINO SYS
TEM. THREE DIFFERENT RINDS OF 
GRASS. OUARANTHD SERVICE. 
FREE ESTIMATES. INSTALUTION 
A VA IU B IE. CALL J.R. DAVIS, 
695-5959.

INCOME TAX Dsadltato: April 194h 
Anmgljy.,- qyttoriy.RatoQ^’J!!;»  ary nmic wrvioe Also. M S«MtogAtofll

UPHOLSTRY Î

CUSTOM LAWN INSTAI^TNM6
aillpiSeeding or aoding. or we wl

BUSINESS OPPOR.
your lawn for you to seed or sod 
---- ¡¡Um  aid lavMing Condii----- - — L pijjiiy jmurodrototUltaig and lavelii 
guaranteed work 
kenneth Btoiks «96110

M S
itioaal

UPHOLSTERING IN PamOa M 
yaian. Bestof fabrtet and vtatyUTB« 
Jewell 169081. . ,  j t

SITUATIONS r t
WILL DO babytottaig in my IsajM. 
P iM i^ y  ages t and ovarTCgll

PRICE REDUCED! Make offer Bar 
and Restaurant (private duh)̂ . Buy 
with low payment or leaae Owner 
wUI carry Cfall 60922«. leave mea- 
sage, (3w

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS 0 SHAKES

Owner has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward. 6692902

PAINTING INTERIOR - Eztartor. 
No job loo amall or large. Free aatl- 
matM CMI Jack or Dave at «9780. 
After $ :«.

I69S4I0

WATSON FLOOR AND THE
Bathroom remodeliM - ceramic tila, 
shower stalls anil tubaplaabaa. 
66991»

BABYSITTING. ALL « e t . Ml Bight. 
CMI 669118

HEIP WANTED

Quality and 
setecdon 
at your 
fin gertip s...
Mm Doara
Lawn oad Gordoa Tools 
We hove o wide selection 
of tap-quoEty tools. Hoes, 
rakes and thoveis,
Trowels, pnatart, 
loppars and many 
more. Stop in now

CROSSMAN 
IMRIEMENT

«¡STIÍmi

HANDY WORK and odd lobt 
pick-up, yarà worî

TrMh
hauling.

I NEED five families in the Pampa 
area who would like to earn 66« to 
$1000 eztra per month part time from 
your home. Oir company is one of 
the top 900 companict in the United

interviM, pleaie call collect for an 
amintment only 00912997« All 
inquiiiea kept confidential

yard work 
niiodeliM. C

free eatimatas Rieasonable ratea
REUABLE CARRIERS noodad for 
neighborbood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 16918$.

REOt5 HAMSTYUSTS 
heir cutter and h *  s t y ^

INSULATION

BUSINESS SERVICE

Frontier Insulation 
CommerciM Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Horoct 
66MB4

Gymnastics of Fomoa 
Ncwlocation, Loiw 171 North 

6692MI o r6 «9 ia

MUNI STORAGE
You keep tbs key. I0il6 and lOx» 
stMto CMI 6 « - » «  or 6«fM l

SnoHing 0 SnolUng 
The nacemant Pmilc 

Suita to Hi«haaBldg 6 « « »

TOP a  TEXAS INSULATORS 
Rock Wool,Jtotts aM Nown,Trac 
Estímales 899974 from I a m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.

Naad ______________ ,  ̂
ditoig ita laleat faahhw stvlàf a 
cuti. Opportueitias uaUmWM I 
commission, guerantaad salai 
paid vacalian.Doaui 
plus training ny outi _ 
brs. If yen wak lo advanei In w  
prafoasian.caURai^ 
toc Ptoupis M M I.»««.
PENEGCN 8KIN cara ( 
wanied.Noaxpartaneat 
taci; Rasa T ------*“

PA9IPA LAWN Mower Rapeir. Free 
■ $U 8Cu{M-qp and dMlvery 9U ! 

B « o - a 9 i i «
Cuyler.

LA'iWNWKJWIR salís 8 RWAM
lOHS.OirMy l«71MBRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUlCoz Maeonry 
89«67orl»-7SSt

F A am
»U val

PAINTING
SELF STORAGE unRa now avMla- 
jj j i^ x 2 0 . lOzlO. and I9z9. Call

BOOKKif
l»E .

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 

HMM* W-1IÍI

IWI SCR VICE All mainB aoi iMdelt
5 ^  ffîÂSârass.'aiôït

f t «  »HWâft.

'v ienca .«9«8 ._____________ S e S k r e S i S w a B r
CUfTOM grass

.St. JT!
1». USER'

itolMLi

AU
fam Cm tarntim .

r - - «
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HELP WANTED BLOG. SUPPUES HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS MISCELUNEOUS WANTED TO BUY HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

ra___ ■ acc«p
__^lorOlMafMictT

Jfied and iiavc lupcrvtfory 
>H»rwu u  lav cnforccmcat. Sal
ary, eoaunanaurale vKit npanaacc 
aan qiiklificatioas Sead raaunw to 

llanaicr. P O Boi lit . 
ndundb. Texai Ttm

Havatan Lumbar Ca. 
4 »  W. Portar MMMl

Orvham PumMura 
MU N Hobart M -BS

BUYING GOLD rhMR. (X)PPBB Mabtn raoairad. No POR SALE ; Raar apollar to fit lf74- BUYING GOLD rtacr, or otbarjaid. 
varraaty varkdona. ^ 1  Bab UK Carvatta. Call M W I Riiaania DlamoiM ftop. M - ll l ir
Crouch, MMM ar JS7 Aaaa.

WMla Maina lumbar Ca. 
101 B. Ballard «OBOI

Pamim lumbar Ca.
S. Hobart OH-SniIMIS.

CHAfiUrS 
PunWfurf A Carpar 

Ttia Campaay Ta Hava In Yaur

UNN.Bm CT* MMOOS

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Dacor. WATERBED • COMPLETE with 
Omb 1I:M to S:M, IhuraSay U to drain and flU kit. Saa at SM Naida 
S:MUI W. PTaacia,OM-TIM

WANTED TO RENT

WILL BUY Houtm. Apartmaati. 
Oiiplani. Call MOMMI.

aliar 12 naon.

_   ̂ PART TIMS coon 
With expamncc Irregular boun 
Contact Coronado Commiaidy Hos
pital. Pcnonnel Depaiiincnt. 1 Mad- 
Ical Plaia. Pampa equal Opportun
ity Employer

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINGS 
BUROirS PIUJNAINO

sumreo.
, 0 »  S. C^lar OM-3711
Your Plaitic P l^  Haadquarten

2N D TW ________________Around. UM S. Bvnas.

________________ lovkiE 1
Call IM-UM. Owner Boydim Boa- 
tay

TINNEY LUMBAR COMPANY
Colludala Lina ol Buikkag 

Mateiiilr Price Road HlBM
VAST SELECTION plastic pipe and S S J J T '*“” **•’•**"•< *''*'1. Call fittni* lor watar, aawar and gas
Alao water hooters Stubbs Inc 
Pampa 12M S. Barnet.

Pampa Used Purnitura and Antiquea 
Lowest Prioaa In Town 

Buy-Sall-Trado

CHIMNEY PIRES Can ba pro- G ^Y  CONTRACTORS Hai for 
ronlod. nan anand. QiMan's Swoap Star ¿ImI buAdbui. Sn i 4 M 
Chknnoy fTnwiIng Sanrlca. MAÌUR UO root i  !•  Eva, POB

$12,^.; Star Pield Shaltar, Gal- 
g ^ .M lo o t  1 M foot IIM  Eva. 
FOB Alao a Star AGSWŜ

c53|*w 5 t4 *Pampa.

WANTED TO Rent - Tliroa bedroom 
bomejualpwiman new In Pampa. 
CalllMMMarMS-MH

TOR

IN2 It FOOT travel trailer. Air, 
Mtio doors .perfect conditkm Clay’s 
T i^er Part;Space M.
lira BRONCO • M.NO miles, air, 
power sleeriiw and brakes. 4 spaed. 
MHt nS-273r

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. M up. |U weak 

i W. Fbatar, Oean,

SMALL HOUSE and possible mobile 
Inma MMca on 12tii2S corner lot. 
CMIMATM.

INI M FOOT Spartan Salf- 
oontainad. Air. MM Clay Trader 
Park, Space 47, East Midway 60

Davli Hotal. IMVk 
Quiet. MARÍU.

VVID0R4OS by SANDY
Mvanrnry Racap-

PinaociM Availabla 
~~ CuyBr 3MAM4:tUS

Weddii« and Annid 
tioof, weddhiA invHatloaa' and ac- 
casaorierSâifly McBride. MMtM. 
By Appointroem.

GARAGE SALES
ONE AND two bedroom furnMiad 
apaftnMnta. All bills paid. Walllng- 
ton Houm, MB-21«.

DREAMING OP An energy efficient 
home? An I Ineb Im  hasThe insula 
Uon proportiet of i f  inches of brick

FOR SALE - »71 Jeep CJ-7 Extra
low mileage. Very clean. tS.OM 00 
firm CailHMai after S(ip.m.

Wrteyour Lincoln Lok dealer for de
tails!: Jerrie SroRhlRt 1. Box S3, 
PMpa. Texas 7MM

MUST SELL This week HIM 32 foot 
travel trailer Self-contained, air, 
pat» door, double door refrigerator.

MAM07

K>00 SCKVICE SUPERVISOR 
With experience and_perferably a 
member of HIEFPS Full time poai- 
tion Contact Coronado Commuait'uon usuaci uoronaoo UMnmunity 
Hospital. Personnel Department, i 
Midical ñ au , Pampa Equal Op
portunity Employer

Machin«ry and Tools

WAREHOUSE SALE
Muit move exiating stock to make 
room for new pureSaaea. BIG SAV
INGS for cvtni room in yoir home. 
Baay Finance Tarmi.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guarantae. For more informa- 
lioa cadIBiirKeal MM7I7.

OARAGE SALES
~ C^ifiod Ads: Mutt 

advance
UST with H ie .__^

be paid in adì 
^ »2 I2 S

ONE BEDROOM fnniiabad apart
ment. Call MA22M.

JOHNSON YVAHHOUSE 
M4 W. Poater MAMM

THE CITY of Panhandle is accepting 
apebcationc for the position oTPaP 
rofman Interested persons are re
quested U> send a Resume to: Chief of 
Police, P 0 Box 121, Panhandle, 
Texas Tnn

SALE OR ^ f lt  Lawn - garden 
equipment. Tillers, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aeratorvw a a iB w a  s im evaa v M v w w ia M |  m « a  m w s
speed A fertiliaer spreaoer, land
scaping rakea. We rent almost cv-

. H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental, 
"1-1213

M YE>R Old Prm is seeking to fill 
sales positMxis Represent a solid es- 
tablisbed chemical line for imkis- 
trial, commercial and municipal

New-Us^ Rent or Sale III E. 
Brom. MMOlO

RENT OR LEASE
Purniahingt for one room or for 
every room in your hoihe. No crodit 
check - aaty finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURMSHINO 

4M S. Cuyler MASMl 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
H4 W PoMer MAMM

DIALH ALARM SYSTEMS
Residential and Business Security. 
Low cost alarm lystems and consult
ing Inetall your own M 1137, out of 
tom, call collect
BARN YARD Fertiliser forsale. WUI 
deliver. Drive Way repair, of all 
sorts. MW44

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale • 211W. 
Brom. Ibutsday and Friday only. 
Throe racks Ladm clothes. .2»cenU 
each; One racks ladies slacks, .M 
cents each; One rack of mens slacks, 

cents each; One rack of mens 
.30 cents each; cabinets suit-

KITCHENETTES 'M  a week. Skm- 
lei Mo a week. Pampa Motèl, 
IM m .

IT PAYSI
To Oompare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Ageneyfor all of your insurance 
needs. MA0I7S.

roll-a-matic awning. Many extras.
- ■ " "  Hie ------Sacrifice. Pampa Mobile Home 
Park, 1218 E Frederic, Lot l.,No 
calls

EFFICIENCY - 1 bedroom, fur- 
niihad. $173.00 per month. IMBH.

Clean, attractive corner
TRAILER PARKS

.30 cee 
mbit.
able lor ihop or garage, ileeper 
divan ami chain, 1 wbeef cfaab', I

LARGE 1 bedroom, 
hood. Refrigerated i

fiieplaee' storage building, covered 
Mt^^eea. 2 ^  Cherokee. $71,000

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ^ellytown. Call 84A24M.

: Storage
¿no

Queen sise mattress; Regular tbe 
bed spring.

MOVING SALE. 047 S. Banks. Stove.

municipal 
usage HghoomnuuioaB paid, plut 

efits, com-

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys.
“ otherOompaeti, Rakibowi and all 

vacuums in stock. American Vac-

J.R.M. Companj 
building’s - ̂ r l

FURNISHED APARTMENTS as 
low as $|TS month, bills palT 
0MB7I.

FOR SALE - Lovely 2otory brick, 4 
bedroom, living room and den, 2 car

Sarage, 2 bMh, Large walk-in 
lotels. Call J5j-r— ---------

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition

_____ Call 133-30U, Amarillo
Pampa - MÍ 1117.

AAE Mobïe 
1144 N Perry

Large Lots 
lile Homes of Pampa

06A0079

cial - I 
$7M, 1x10

LARGE, ONE bedrooin, over gar
age, vary nice jnaide, $200 month, 
water ^ id . Deposit required.

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
06A2303

1 after 5. COUNTRY TRAILER space for 
rent 66A060S

bonuses, company benef 
pany paid training, protexiad territ- 
orv Write Mr BillMitchelLV P . 
P u  Box 52, Fort Worth, Texas 
71101-0032

LANDSCAPING
uum, 420 Pirvianee.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

OAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedumwid 
^ a y in j^  Free estimates. j  R.

Walor Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

MS-1027

Used TV Bargabw
TV Service

David Horton - Deiuiy Roan 
4MS. Ballard OOMOH

MUSICAL INST.
Effidancy • Paneling, ground level, 
private orive. North side. Marie BY OWNER - Lovely older brick

^0» .  Living room, formal dining, 
rge kitdien, 4 bedroom, ttt baths,Eaatham, REALTOR. 0M-343S. large

FORSALE: 
cookstove, 0

ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
tnmmuig. removing Call Richard 
000-3400

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
OOM048

Professional Landscaping. Reaideii- 
tial. Commerical, Design and Con
struction.

WMlit Used Furniture

a-beds, new bunk bods. We buy good, 
UMd furniture.

used commercial 
^  » ,  grill, 3 ovens. 

Also used refrigerator. United 
Methomk^urdi, wheeler, HMl 14 
orm-SOM

LOVIfREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Ominado Center 00A3121

LARGE, CLEAN, two bedroom at 
307 E. Brown' 
all bSis paid.
307 E. Brinrmiig. New earoet. $273, 

li paidüAÔC.

earoet, storm windows, much 
more. Must see to apprecia 
Reasonably prk^. Call lB-1374

MOBILE HOMES

PUNOS-QROANS 
Used Hammond Spbiet organ SM.OO

Pools and Hot Tubs

MUST SELL! 0 month old Speed 
Queen washer and dryer Make 
offer Call 0M-27V7.

IMl FORD Club cab p ic ^ ,  low -------- -------- , , „ .. .
milea. glaas topper. Alao IfWCadil- Used Uprlabt piaiwi from 2M.00 
lac Sedan LfeVlIle Elegance. RapoROGERsSpc.Drumielxrith3 
000-70M * ZMlian cytnbaU"................OMOO

SMALL 3 room apartment, billa 
paid^depoait requfied, call after 3 
pm $00-7704

BY OWNER - Three bedroom. 2 
bath. 2421 Fir. Call 0I3-22H Even
ings

WE TREtAT your housing needs with 
T»nii»p I oving Care Come by and let 

you our fine selection of
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 

Sdcs. in  W Br T(Mobile Home : (Downtown Pamp

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N. 
Hobart Sales and Service of Swim-
miM Pools, hot tubs. Spas, samas 
and chemicaii 013-4210.

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT -----------------
Profemional Landscape Dmign and BICYCLES 
Conatructlon Mike Trase^BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 111 N. Frost,

1-7»

DECORATING UNLIMITED. 
Cakes, cooklm, cup cakes Jor all oc- 
casslons. CaU Lüá at M it e .

djian cymbals 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler M3-12S1

BACHELOR APARTMENT - fur- 
nülied, bills paid, cÌMe In. OM-1427.

70063,8M-0436.
;rown
>xas

POLAR» BICYCUS

INDUSTRIAL
radiator SKVICE
FACTORY TRAINID 

SPECIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE
6 6 5 - 0 1 9 0  

OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

IIS OSAGE PAMPA

Good to Eat

Get aJumpon Spriiig_and have your 
bicyde tune up now. service and re
pair on airbrandt of bicycles. 010 W. 
Kentucky, MW2120

CERAMIC MOLDS - Pouring table, 
large Duncan Kiln, slip mixer, ta
bles, paint, shelving. Aliused under I 
year. Call Borger, 273-3306 or 
273-7204.

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
413 W. Foster, M0-71S0. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lesaons.

UNFURN. APT.

0 Channel PA System.

IDEAL LOCATION. One bedroom, 
living room and kitenen apartments. 
Extra clean, carpeted, hills peid. 
^^.00 montn, Cau Walter or Jmic, 
»¡^Realty, »3701

NEW USTING 
BY OWNER

3 bedroom, Itk bath on Cherokee den 
with fireplace, cathedral ceiling, 
plant room or second living area, 
kitchen with microwave and trash

IT PAYSI
To Oompare. Call Duncan IrHurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
n e ^  6M-0073
1070 14x70 MEDALLION - 2 bed-

compactor, garage door opener, 4 
years old. Builthy Jerry Davu, 
IM0I7S from I to 3, or M6-M7 even-

room, I bath, $3,300 Equity and as
sume $200.35 payments 363-3567

trigs and weekends.

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter, or pack . Sexton's Grocery. ibO E 
FranciTM34f71

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Funuturo, Da- 
preasionglass,callectablm Openby 
appoininient. Mi-2326.

23 INCH Sears color TV, wood 
cabinet, swivel base, I year old, ex
cellent condition, 0400.00; Mic
rowave, 3 months old, $200.00 , 4.6

Foods and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY - $4.10. Fred Brown.

Gwendolyn Plau Apartmenb 
Adultlivk«. NOpets 

OWN. Nelson 0ÍM17S

IMl FOOT Travel Trailer Park 
inodel. Like new Lived in 6 months. 
After 3, 063-7722

foot umltilt freezer, 1 year 'old, 
$IU 0criH7 Cadillac M an r  'I Devil le,
mint obnditkin, $2230.00. See at 34Í
Finley or call I LIVESTOCK

ONE BEDROOM - Unfurnltbed 
yiartment, dose-in. All bils paid. 
cS l Malcom Denson. 0M444S.

HOME FOR sale - Fh'ice reduced 
drastically, for quick sale. Call 
MMOlO.

1171 NATIONAL I4x70andlot 30x100 
foot. 5 foot chain link fence, storage 
building. 1x10 deck porch Newly 
remodeled, new carpet After 5 
065-7722

, USED TIRES
J  Pompa's Lorgest 

Used tire  Stock

$ c o o
«W aedi

1 MOBILE HOMES {
* * * * * * * * * * * ★ * * < »

16 WIDE 1
2 SOLITAIRE IS RACK ?
^  with the most irKradible priceÙ 
A saving ever!'! ISi  ___________  »

Mounting &
1 BolorKing Available

Clingon
Tints

Open 8-5:30 
834 S Hobart

M
___  ^

SMITH VICTOR Profenional Ultra 
cool studio Lighting system with 
stands and boom. $ » .  » 3» .

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
uaed raw dealer, MO-TOs w ms bw i-aon-ava-eou. FURN. HOUSE

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 fidi baths, cen
tral heat, aluminum siding, new car
pet, paint and insulation. T2000 com- 
plete move-in. Payments about $340 
304 Miami. M 5 ^

FOR SALE IMl 10x14 Sandjwinte 
mobile home with air conditwning. 
Two bedroom in White Deer Pay 
$300 and refinance or assume rwte 
» R a f t e r s  Balance$16,111 00

JUST ARRIVED another shipment 
of slightly damaged panelling. Over 
lO^ScM 4 fcwt XI fM. tm -  M OO
eadi. 200 Wood pallets, M OO each 
420 W. Foalar, Houston Uimber Co

FOR SALE — Cows, Calves, 
Springer Cows, Springer Heifers,

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
CHI MO-2000

S ir Cows, Springer Heifers, 
Calfs and Roping Steers. Call NICE 2 bed rwm house, $230 pkli de- 

poait M5-I103.

THREE BEDROOM, New carpet, 
paint and insulation. Haa dining area 
and camrt. 1023 Neel Road. About 
$2000, Oomplcte move-in cost and 
MSO per month. II34IC.

FOR SALE Extra nice 14x75 Wind
sor with extras Low lot rent. 13.000 
Equity and take up S year loan at 
$221 M a month Call 663-2630 or 
MO-2461

ms> WILL BUY bogs of all kinds 2 Suf- 
fock rams for sale IM4341. White 
Deer

TWO BEDROOM, new carpet, nice, 
DOO month plus deposit. 

iA k  FVancis OMM

REAL NK 
home. Vi

NICE - Clei 
'efVnoodca___ cirooMi_____

weekdays or anytime on weel

.jan two bedroom 
oondition, ideal lo-

catioo. CairoOO-31M after 7 p.m.
ekends.

320 ACRESof Wheatto gQoe out. 3 4 
miles North West of ̂ i t e  Deer.

KfCV.iM dUPIFO lM P
ES^I-sNl*  ̂ water, ready now

SMALL! M room .cim tad,sM e FOR SALE-Three bedroom, I bath. 
«>«'couple Nopeu, nobflls paid $100, corner lot, $0300 Equity, asking

$23,000. Cm assume 10 ftreant in- 
iMaat loan. Ciar003-4013

DCALER REPOII
Three bedroom. 2 bath, woodsiding, 
carpeting, air unit, washer and 
dryer, storm windows. Etc Assume 
payments of $321 00 on finance com
pany Repossxm.

FIRST QUALITY HOMES 
Hiway 60 West 

66^13

t  UNtELIEVABLE é
¿  l4*70 Oak Knoff • 2 bs<fcx)om, 2 |  ̂
J  both», cothtdrol pé̂ wood* ‘
W  l̂oonng and shehfing, motonrtt Cii- 

tMTior On tolt now thru Morch , 
1̂  $ l5,995ot $196 MpMrmo , for 100'
»  mo» 14% mt incf I yr ~ ’

SAVINGS Ur TO S5.000
SHOP TOLL FtCI 

l-M€M92^IA3
MUSTANG MOBILE 

HOUSING
Î  MUSTANG MOBILE !» 
!» HOUSING 4
^  MsaiM.a«M.gw aiwefcVE.eMB-1*
3 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

'ftWCVlA«-0*b ID'• ^
I t PAMPA

LAWN MAGIC
jk o b M ri/ NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED & SEED
Ouy Oomant ........... «U4337
Cheryl lerMinki« . .. .MS4I23 CONTROL
Sondra Sdiwn̂ nion ORI 8-9644 
Mffw Sii«diDiŷ fd

M m , a n , om . .468-4148 
AJ Shock«lfDrd ORI . .645-4145

,  665-1004 ^

MOTOR CO.
FOR SALE or trjwlc - Sorrell Gdd- 

idd. CHI 6I3»6 .ing, 4yearxc UNFURN. HOUSE WE'RE ENTHUSIASTIC 
About real estate in Pampa. May we

821 W. Wilks
665-5765• • • • • • • •

1977
CHRYSLER 
NEWPORT

|4 deer sedea, V4 eegiee, ea- 
Babe, power itaariaf »  | 

Ibrakat, bit whoal, air ca 
léboBod, emits eonbel, tope [ 
Iplayar. 39,000 eae owaarl

HYDRAUUC, cattle Chute. The 
Wadlar Hydraulic Super Chute Is de- 
signed for the rancher at an afforda
ble price. Standard chutes and head- 
gates alaio available. 826-3606.

2 - 2 BEDROOM mobEe homes In 
Lefors. Fenced vard. mutt have re
ferences |17S 00 and $275.00 plus 
$130 00 deposit. S33-2SM or 133-2»

helporadviK you on your real catate square feet living area. Large 
nsMs? Gene and^apnlc Lewis, rooms. 2 batte - cathedral ceiliiw, 

_ . - . .  woodburalngjSreplace,.special built,0M44M. DcUmaMMIS4

FANTASTIC BUY
All American double wide 14x60 1360 

area, 
ral ceilin

LOTS
_ __  See to appreciate ai

1140 N. Perry. A&E Voode Homes.
weU InsulaU
M34I07«

MULE FOR Sale - 3 yean old. $330 
CaU MM241, Miami

REDUCED RENT
Condo - nicett in town, brick. 1730 
square foot, 2 baths, built-ins, dis
hwasher, disposal, washer and

Frashier Acres East 
aaudine Batch. Realtor 

063-007$

PETS & SUPPUES
dryer, garage, fenced yard and 
swimming pool. “ 1-2000

^2995
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SebnauiH' grooming. Tty stud ser
vice avalaole. FlatBium silver, red

BEAUTIFUL BRICK two bedroom, 
fireplace, beamed ceiling, 2 batte, 
new carpet, bullt-ins, fmcad yard. 
MOO per month 0M-2M0.

NEEDED - LOT to build small home 
on. CHI M3-7640

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
afMII4

CEMETERY LOT- Na 238, Block E 
in- 

0033

1976
MERCURY 
MARQUISE 

BROUGHAM
|4 door ladoa, faH poww 
lair, Oeeaest oae aaywhare.l

GROOMING - BOARDING 
Annie Aufill 00040(16

ONE BEDROOM. 306 N. Warren. 
$233 month plus deposit No pbts. 
»7372, after 3 OM-SM

Fairview Ometery, $330 Write I 
qniriea, CM. Erickson. 00 
Claremont, DMIas. Tx, 73228.

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

(Used cars, boats. Mobile homes, 
real estate. Etc.) Large selection of 2 
and 3 bedroom name brand mobile 
homes. E-Z terms

FIRST QUAIITY HOMES 
Highway 60 West 

MS-071 s

• mues west ol city uall
after 3, $63-8771. Price Reduced. 
Must Sell

SUPER NICE - 1961 Mobde home. 
14x00,3 bedroom. 2 bath, garden tub. 
Furnished, Excellent condition.
fenced yard After 3 pm 6(&I477or

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N 
Banks, 100 0013 Pull line of pat supplias and fiah I- K

L iC iA O E «, d  u m r w n i ,  t  d b i i w ,  o e n .  
utility. $450.00 per month. Roae Ra
i l ^  I Elayne evenings after 7,

003-21

Commercial Prop.

K-O ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional groom^-boarning, all 
breads oTdogs. 0017131.

THREE BEDROOM - Water bill 
Bid. 314 S. Gray $375 per month. Callpaid.3141 

■04204

OR RELATED
New 40x40 metal building, approxi
mately 2 acres under fence, 14x00

FOR SALE - 1081 14 x 36 Melody 
home Two bedroom. All appliances, 
srell built, all extras. Skirting in
cluded Payments $221.62. no down 
payment Call 663-2071 or 000-2141.

^2995 PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium site breede. Julia 
Glenn' 0H-4OM

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom trailer 
house 003-2303 or OIMOS3

mobile home, ready to be used for
purposes. Best _______

town. Mllly Sanders, Realtor,
many location in

L2I71

IOC 14x36 2 bedroom, completely 
furnished mobile home Central heat 
and air, automatic washer, dryer

1977
CHEVROLET 

IM PA U
14 deer u doa, aaoH V-R i

OROOMINO BY ANNA SPENCE 
6604365 or 66M6H

FOR RENT. Two bedroom, two 
bath, trailer Call 133-2230 or 
033-2$33

FOR RENT or for sale - Perfect 
corner business lot 60x40 foot. 
0034234 or 0004341

'. dryer
and dishwasher, extra nice |I$.d00. 
Call 0334364 Mter 3 p m
1078 WAYSIDE 14x66 - Two bed-

I Mf and brakas, on cen<tien,| 
I craisa control, tapo piny 

mlclnan.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo
dle puppkM €$¿4114^
FOR SALE - AKC Doberman wp- 
ples. BUde and Tan!Call »2727

TWO BEDROOM and three bedroom 
unfurnished houses. Call Neva 
Weeks REALTY. 6634004

Out of Town Property
room. 2 bath. Set up in nicest park. 
Loan at 12 percent. 3212 month Ask- 
0$-3m** After 3 p m call

LAKE PROPERTY For sale - Call 
0332327 after 4:30 p.m

»2695 nice. $100 Call after

1978
OLDS "98" 
REGENCY 

COUPE
A really bsMtifiil car wiA i 

I Ilia iqsipniint. Fricad Riplit |

»5495

TO GIVE Away - AKC male and 
female Labrador. 4 male and 4 
famala puppies. 00341N or 0M47I0

FOR RENT - Large one bedroom 
house No pets. References required. 
Extra clean Call M3-13M.

FOR SALE - Acre lot in Nacona 
Hills. Lake Greenbelt. Negotiable 
Call evenings and weekends, 
OM-7741

PRICE REDUCED' Nice 2 bedroom 
mobile home with appliances on 
extra nice 100 foot x 123 foot lot. 
Large carport, covered patio, work
shop. storage, much more. Must see 
to appreciate 310.300 6636470

Farms and Ranches

OFFICE STORE EQ.
BUS. RENTAL PROP.

I960 14x70. 3 BEDROOM. 2 bath - 
$2.300 4i assume 6177 monthly pay
ments or lease agreement available. 
6034240

1961 
FORD 

MUSTANG 
I 2 4ocr cwpCy 4 I

I Mf* fiÊfm. mmà dM .

»5495

NSW AND Used office furniture, 
carii rcgislers. copiers, typewriten, 
and siToteiw offieis mariunes. Also 
copy sarvice avalable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPUY 
a iS N .Cuyter 4^-3333

g JTOINSURANa 
PROMfMST

a, ovsroga, isiactsd driven 
oi «fcMng i«catd7 Otacountx

1 ' '

I

CORONADO CINTiR 
New remodelednaees for lease. Re
tail or office, 38 square feet, 430

30 ACRES for sale Wfll sell in 3 acre 
tracts. West side of Farley on North 
Side of McCulloi^ Road. 0014401 
after 6 p.m. M3SI37.

square feet, 377 square feat. Alao 1000 DCF* and 3400 squarefset. Call Ralph G. “ tV». V C n ivL C O  
Davb Inc Realtor, 0N-3S31Í31, -----------------------------

1081 CHAMPION Mobile home - 
Three bedrooms, 1^ baths with 
built-ins Excellent condition As
sume payments $327 51 monthly. 
Equity $3300 is negotiable Cali
» 1

3714 Olsen blvd., AinarUlo, Texas! 
7I1M.

SiRVKi INSURANCi
AGENCY 1300 N. Bonks 

■ iMtd Metta • aa»-73n ^

BilFs Custom Compere 
IM43U nos. Hobart

1082 14x70 . 2 bedroom, liy bath. 
Masonite siding, carpeted. OTSO.Od

TWO DOWNTOWN ButtdiiMs • One 
at 113 N«rth Cuyler.One at TU North 
gt^^Chaaprant J.WadeOancaii,

ivaaew sisM ; a fw s i s g , v «a i « « x e v .v v
and take over payments. Call 
-----------1 Mol........................

HOMES FOR SALE

lAROEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORMS IN THIS AREA. 

SUPf HOR SALiS 
RacraalkMal Vehicle Center, 1011 
Aleoek...We Want to Serve You!!

001-7003. Pampa Mobile Home Park No 27
MO DOWN wUI buy this 14x34 1062 t  
Two Bedroom. 1 bath mobile home.
You refinance Call 843-M6I office or 
143-3171 after! pm

1978
CHRYSLER 
NEWPORT

2 deer caupa, IRta braad • 
I is avary way. Has all ' 

tteawal. A Raal Raaiti

»3795 Mobil* Horn* Additioti 
•LEASING SPACE

1978
CHRYSLER 
CORDOBA 

12 daar caapa, V 4 , aataatatlc, I  
I pawar Waatlag A btaka^ gkl

I AM FM ■ track. IxIraaiNlfl

»2995
aaaaaaaa

1979 
CHEVY 

CAMABO 
I BERUNEHA

|2daaraM«,m«>ki

TUMBLEWEED 
ACRES

•LARGE LOTS

•PAVED
CTREETS

" « ■ l i t ó * '717
Phone kOMMl or

HOUDAY RAMBLER, loaded. 20 
Isat, buBI-hi faeman, power lift and 
etc. After 3,7ñ B. Francis

PRK8T. SOMTM 
BuiMars

$6 FOOT Free Spirit by Holiday 
fconiabisd.slMiMtto

IMl WAYSIDE Mobile home, ap- r  
pliances included No equity. As- r  
sume payments of |UI.II with ap- 2  

iveocredit call 0M4I47 vpro:
Ramblsr, aalf coniabisd, stoepa 4 to 
i  4 yaan oM. OOSMO-Mn Stratford. 
Tana.

FOR SALE - IM3IU80 mobile home.
Two bedroom, 2 bath with fireplaca, v~<

AM-PM

CMM bynwrcfBcn

AAE 
MOBILE 
HOMES 

of PAMPA
11*4 $1 Nnp 

(JwaO aff fcnOitsfcy)

665-0079

A9-M 54
420 W. FfOftd«

Kamn Hunter ...........10* PStl
DavM Hunter ...........,« 0 -3 9 «
MIMtadSaalt ...........4«9-7SRI
BgiAbiw NmI .6664166
jgnnl  ̂IgwIb ..........  666-9456
BWiTaulta .Ü Ü Ü Ü 0 0 9  9BBR 
VMmiq Mwttf 4664969
Jaa Hunter ............... «69-PMS
OauOnaMAORI , 4 ««-SM I

Ufa Oty N«4ar h wmIw

IDLRTIMB CAMPER - FlU loiu 
ireS,

xtet bar, garden tub. luxurious bed- 
batn. 0034232,

i4.m 4m baforef 
ays

V

TRUGĵ

STia RADIAL 
tARPAlt 

T M R IIM F Iy

.Tb^UnteMtearl

* 8 6  SOliiifan
Tire

• m o BIsU I
M lr R l lM t

IHI WAYSIDE-Take up paymenU, V  
2 bedrooms. 1 bath Cadi after 7 pm. M-7373 A

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
Metea Musgtavs ---- 6494391
•uaFaHi ....................6*1-1919
IWlhltainard .......... ««14179
ianCrIpfan ..............« «1-1333
Ramlte Hadpat..........M4 43 IR
NarmaHaMar.......... 449-39B3
Ivalyn RMtardsan ,. .« « * 434«
luth Uteri* ........... ««S-I9S«
DMthy JafWey ORI . .«««.34M  
Ma*RnaRumi,

•tater ....................M M « «
Jaa Htaliar, Rmter . .  . t « 9i 16
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CLASSIFIED DEADUNES

N r moro

coll «A9-2S2S

For Sunda/f Papor ..............2:00 p.m. Friday
Monday's Papor ...............5:00 p.m. Friday
Tuasda/t Pap*r . . . . . . . .S:00 p.m. Monday
Wodnooday's Papor ........ 5:00 p.m. Tuotday
Thursday's Papor ............ 5:00 p.m. Wodnosday
Friday's Papor .................. 5:00 p.m. Thursday

-:¡H

TRAILERS

MS-7711.
STOCK TRAILER • IS foot. I7IS
K S S S i S S i l f “ " ”
AUTOS FOR SA U

JO N A S AUTO SA U S
BUY-SEIX-TRADE 

21U Aloodc «M-SS01

C U lM jK O N -S TO W E K S
Chavrolet Inc.

«08 N . Hobart «SS-1S65

M U  ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uaad Can 

1100 N Hobart 0S6-3SS2

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
m  W. Foater (SS4M1

M U  M . DERR 
BAR A UTO  C O .

400 W. Foxier «08-5374.

M URCUM
Pontiac, Buick, CMC A Toyota 

SS3 W. Foater 004-2871

FARMER AUTO CO .
009 W Foater «S8-2131

M ARCUM  
USED CARS

«10 W. Foater («8-7128

lE O N  BUUARD AUTO SALES 
Uaed Cars and Pick-ups 

(23 TT. Foster (48-1514

AUTOS FOR SALE
1177 CAPRICE -180 V«. 1 Owner.
«¡¿MUoMWaTi ****” ******®
FOR SALE -1177 Phmouth Arrow.-------------  -“ «hi

G oosem yer by paalter and wilder

Call 018-1800 or

TRUCKS

JIM  N IcM IO O M  MOTORS
ifit Dealer 
068̂ 2338

Pampa’a Low Profit Dealer 
807W Foater

MIcGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN ' OKIE"

401 W Foater 608-8762

JR. SAAIFUS AUTO SALES
- 701 W. Foater. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TO M  ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBILE 

'  121N Ballard flOS«233
DO UG  SOYD MOTOR

821 W WUks 068-8768

■* IT FAYSI
Tb OompaK. Call Duncan Insurance 
for all your Insurance needs 
OI8S078.

* FOR SALE: 1076 White Stingray 
Corvette. Wholesale price MHO.X  ̂
068-7R22.
1S7I BUICK La Sabre 4 door. Exoel- 
Imt omilition! 2309 B e^ . 068-M10

^ ¡ R uba_______
muet. Extra clean 
0MO068.

« a \ySaEw r  ̂ P«MP SV»«̂W «IIIIVM.
rn and take-up payments. See at 
npa MobBe Iteme Park Space ñ . 
ItUAUO.

1900 380 4x4 FORD - Great for 
g trailer. New tii 
rtrade. 008-1307

camper orpiilling trailer. New tires. 
Needto senTwUrti

rSUBARU Station W i^ . 30000 
0*08. Call

FOR SALE 1971 Camem -1908 Nice. 
CdlMl-3411.
1000 JEEP Wagpnear Limited. 
~ n! MM CalniM̂ OOSClean!
FOR SALE - 1078 00 OldsmobBe. 2 

, door and 1977 Chevy, four door. Both 
in very good conditten. 401S. Stark
weather.
1977 BUICK Regal • Loaded, very low 
mBeaga. Excellent condition. Good 
buy. Rfc4719 after 4.
1987 PACKARD - Come by 929 E. De- 
nver or call 90S-7OM Runs goad.
1971 CADILLAC loaded. 39,000 ac- 
tual miles, four new tires. Call 
77M8SI, McLean
FOR SALE - 1002 Century Buick

‘ C^0M$#i “ ’eSoMi*’

iW h
4*14 ineh 

RADIAL TIRES
A«7  t|xa iaelaaivo ap la 
M/TMtA Ml aaaaoa ft rain- 
lar aMly

*18995 Fbibtat 4

Clingan
Tire

Op«« •  ts MO  
•MS.H«h«H

STARTER HOM E
Adorable two badroora home that 
has been oomnjetely remodeled. 
New carpet, floor covering in 
kitAcn and bath, cabinMlop, 
water linet etc. Ready to move 
In. Cdi Norma Ward. MLS 4S1. 

MOBILE HOM E
Nice three bedroom mobBe home 
on a 100’ comer lot with garage, 
storage building, fenced yard, 
central heat and air, prke has 
hem reducMl to MLS 4H.

TERRACE STREET
Neat and clean three bedroom 
home on a comer lot with new 
caimet, floor covering in kitchen 
and bath, large detaoied 
or worksnop.MLS 814.

NORTH WELLS
Lovely three bedroom brick with 
1^ bauiB, double garage, central 
heat and air, storage Duudiiw, on 
■ comer lot in a good location. 
MLSSM.

TW O STORY
Beautiful four bedroom brick 
h<^ witn two full hatha, formal 
dining room, custom cabinsti in 
the kUdien has a Jenn-AIre cook
top. double ovsns, detached dou- 
blej|wage. Cal{,(w office for ap-

I garage

poi MLS 322.

iNormaWard
REALH

lannla Sdtaub ORI ..448-134«
FamDeadi ................445-4*40
Cart Kanntdy ............44«-3006
Jim Ward ..................445-1 S«3
WliaWard ................44«-44l 3
MatyOybuni ............44«-7«S«
0 .0 . TrimMe OSI . . .  ,44«-3332
Nina Spaanatara ---- 448-2824
Judy TayWe ................448-8*77
DaaaWUl«« ............4«*-78M

Narma Ward, OSI, Srakar

STOP PAYING RENT
Owner wUl carry at 13 p««aat with small 
down paymant. MS Pitts. MLS 63«.
NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

SUria Jay Nava Waahi
Sairiiam Tutwar B»«h«»
44S-S4M «4*-SSS* 44*-**04

NEED TO Sell! 1179 Chevy Caprice, 
good conditian WiU trade. mÌÙCfl.

FOR SALE - 1979 Mercury Cwri 
Take up low payments Call 

M84102.

1979 THUNDERBIRD, loaded, new 
tires. Camel metallic, velvet in-

P i p  P P ^ p ^

MOTORCYCLES

19S2 YAMAHA 680 Special with Far
ing. Take up paymenta of IRO per 
month. CallHMlO?.

IW CHEVROLET 44 ton pickup. 
44,m  mBes with overfiead camper, 
self-conUned 838-2290
I*** *"■»** pickup. Short bed,AM-PM Cassette, 3 speed,, 4000 
mBca. 1800 down, $103 montn. Call 
608-102|Mter 8 p.m.
1178 CHEVROLET 4x4 Silverado. 
58,000 mBea,6,000.00. See with topper 
at 007 Elm, ̂ «/hite Deer.
FOR SALE-1904 Ford pickup. Good 
condition. Call aOS-SksT before 8. 
.«680726 Weekdays
1V79 FORD Sigier Cab - 44 ten pickup. 
Needs some body work, runs good, 
see at 213 Tignar after 8 p.m.
1991 I TON Chevrolet with 10 foot 
dump box, air, new tires, excellent 
t h ^ ^ u t .  Clay's Trailer Park

1902 FORD F-380 -10,000 mites. MOO 
down and take-up payments. See at 
Pami 
Call

FOR SALE - 1070 YZ 280,1974 Moto 
Guai 850 Eldorado and Pioneer 40 
watt borne speakers. 008-1100.

TIRES AND ACC.
O G DEN ft SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
SOI W. Foater 0084444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 008-0419

FURGASON AND Sons - The repair. 
I ll Elm, Skellvtown, Texas. 
040-2201, Portable
CE34TRAL 'IIRE Works - Retread
ing, also secUon reapir on any size 
tin. 610 E!Fredeiic40ft3781

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, U4 
miles west of Pampa, Highway M . 
We now have rebuBt alternators and 
starters at low pricesO We ap
preciate your business. Phone 
K88222 or 6084012.

018

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 068-1241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W. Foster 

0084783
FOR SALE - 19S1 Honda ATC 106 S 3 
Wheeler. Call OOS473I or 068-2381.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. FratKis 
665-6596

C 09M M R C IA L CORNER 
300 S. Starkweather. Former
sUt......................
tanl 
Lola

• 3. aureweainer. roniier 
ition with underground nks. Zoned mmnftrcTaT 
4a of potantiu. MLS 311C. 

SNiDFOR 
. 100 e: rth. 3
baths, 2 liviog

___ _____ as woodbtming
fireplace), nice cantei I  
wallpaper. Brick, fenced 
yardrkfiiS831

OIT RID OF RENT 
Invest in your future. 007 lx a 
good place to start. 2 bed
room, 1 bath, frame, fenced, 
clean A peat. MLS4Ì3 

DESIRARIE
Location. 1004 N. Faulkner. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, central 
beat ft air, storm door ft win- 
dows, siding, no garage, MLS

FAMRY NEEDED
To enjoy 2428 Navajo. 3 bed
room, 1 bath, 'central heat ft 
air, larce pantry, carpet, 

garage, stor
age buBdine in Kneed back 

MLSfll
Brad Sradfard . . .  .MS-7S4S 
Oianaa Sandtit . .468-2021
OanialTavit ........ 648-7424
Rah«« Uixman .,  .668-4140
TwMaFMtar ........ 665-SS60
<3aM W. Sendan ........Srakar

We're No. 1 in Pampa
m m n w m r  osnnh’ 

aapoPBUTUt.
®  1062 and TM ~ CtnlurY 21 

Rati Etiti« CoiporaUon 
Equal Housing Opporlunttv (i)
Equal Ogftorlunily Empk>/ct

1002  N . H obart
Office 665-3761

"2 4  HOUR SERVICE" HELPING  
PEOFU O N  THE MOVE 

JUST USTED
One of Miami'i nicer homes. 
Large 3 bedroom. 144 baths, 
B ria on Haryev St. Carnet. Cen
tral neat and air, garaM super 
condition. Exterior frim has been 
covered with steel siding 
eliminating all maintenance.HSI _q ^

U N IQ U E CONTEMIFORARVin North crest. Excellent floor

Large famUy room, OMvmient 
dining area, 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths. Ideally located for schools 
and shoppii« facilities. Ceotral

r r s  A  DREAM
Of a home! If you like pretty 
panelling, carpeting, central 
heat, central air, single garage, 
canwrt, buBt-in bar in xitCMn 
amffireplace then you need to see 
this 2 bedroom home in Lefors. 
$29,000 MLS 837

THE IDEAL HOME 
For a small famBy. ITus attrac
tive 2 bedroom home is ideally 
located in a we<l established 
neighborhc'/AVV Mary' Ellen. Cmvenier.S"%ni^s, parks ft 
shopping centers. It's carpeted, 
has new water lines and nice gar
age. Only «30,000 MLS 306 

EVERYTHING YO U EXPECT 
In a home. The large family room 
with woodbumer and bookcases 
offers a cheerful center of every
day family living. The all electric 
Ultra modem Kitchen makes 
meal planning a breeae 3 spaci
ous bedrapms, 2 full Mlhs with 
hu ft hers bathroom arid dressirig 
area, adioitung the master bc<F 
room. Tnily an executive home. 
MLS 427
Sadia Duming .......... 04S-2S47
OaritSobbint ............668-32*0
Sand«« MeSrida ........6«*-««4t
OalaSabbint ............665-33*0
Jonia Shad ORI ........668-303*
latanaFbrit ..............•6S-3I4S
Audray AWaandar . . .083-6123
OalaOoiratt ..............038-2777
OoryD. Maodar ........ 665-0742
Milly Sandan ............66*-167l
WiMo McOahan ........66*-6337
Wahar Shad Srakar . .665-203*

1064 M. H0 6 ART, SUITE 100
• 06/666-0733 *RLt

In ina D«mn, OSI ................................................................665-4534
Vari Hotaman, Srakar, ORI .............................................“ í ' ! ! ! ?
MM« Cwmar  M 9 -9S49
Am Nrt Mltehall, Rrakar ...................................................66*-2732

669-2S23

IR E A O IQ R S .^ ______
"SolHnt fom pa Sinco 19S2"

NOITN STAim VIATHift

SCOnSTRHT

M cCU lLO U O N

soprateHl 9MAIR MLS 217 ___
^  IVtROMm

RaWRSR*
bMrim

COM M W aAl Oft RfSKMNTUM

wbisiRrafR
kMtiTfBr-

OFFICE 6 669 2522

Hwwlar ............4 «S-t367
----- iT 1"" . . . . 44S.4SSS
RtetRyw ft*rift7 OIL CRS

Mftv ............... ASS-144*

HUGHES P.lDG
.Aftft-fttM

■ftaftr'ARari ............. J f t 6 ^
■M aW terilw «...............AS6-7B70
MsbaWornar ........ 4 ftft-l4f 7

TH^PRESiP^rr

OLN&^?

ÍO....SÜT, sue 

M P r NCW/WP

PARTS AND ACC.
PICK UP DRESS UP

410 S. Cuyler 008-0777 
Accessories - Bug Shields • GrBle 

Guilds

BOATS AND ACC.
OO DEN ft SO N  

501 W Foster 0084444
1170 IS FOOT Arrow Glass bass boat, 
65 Mercury, trailer. $4408. Down
town Mariiie 301 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Malbeny; Tire Salvage 

W. Foster OOŜ cSl

PROFESSIONAL 
BRAKE SERVICE

SPECIAL OFFER ON 
ALL AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS

(including W Ton Trucks)

PADS
A

LABOR *24”
Foreign Cors & Trucks Slightly Higher

CLINGAN 
TIRE. INC.

Open o to 5:30 
834 S. Hobart

PAMPAS ONLY HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED, FULL SERVICE 

MOBILE HOME SALES 
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL '82's.

WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING 
NEEDS WITH  

TENDER LOVING CARE

T.LC . Mobile Home Soles 
113 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

(Downtowm Pompo)
Pompo, Texas 79065 

669-9436 669-9271

SEXTONS GROCERY & MARKET
900 E. Fronci* 665-4971

U.S. CHOICE BEEF SALE
f  HALF HIND FRONT 1
1 BEEF QUARTERS QUARTER 1

$ 1 3 9 $ 1  19 11  1 u. 1 Lb 1 lb. 1
a  fhit Fr«>cettiag Fkii FnKattinq Flat Frocattiaf 1

1 BEEF 
1 PACK
1 2SLbt.

VALUE
PACK
25 Lbt.

MEAT 1
(COk4iO) 1
PACK 1
31 Lbt. 1

* 5 9 ’ * $ 4 9 9 5
* 5 9 ’ *  1

CHOICE
is yours...Pick the one you want at 
the price you like...You'll love it.

81 Chftv Caprice ........ ^7485
81 Buick Regal Lmtd. .. .̂ 7995
81 Olds Cutlass Brgm . .̂ 7995 
81 Olds De:$OiO,ale .. .̂ 7485 
81 Chev Suburban ...̂ 10^588 
80 Datsun Kary Van .. .̂ 5,785 
80 Buick Century Lmtd. .̂ 5995 
8 0  J e e p  a s  S O L D .................*5995
80 Chev. Monte Carlo ..»5985 
79 Olds Cutlass .............. »5475
79 Merc Colony Pork SW »5495
78FordT-Bird ................ »4395
80 Ford Supor Von .... .»8495
79 Buick Limitod .. ...... »6995

79 Olds 98 Coupo.......... »4988
79 Chovy Impolo .......... »4695
80 Ford Courier ...........»3995
79 Ford Pickup................ »3495
78 Buick Rogol .............. »3995
78 Chov Pickup .............. »4485
78 Ford Granada ..........»2375
77 Toyota Cólica .. ......... »2795
77 Olds Cutlass.............. »3995
77 Olds Cutlass .............. »2485
77 Chov Monte Carlo . . .  »2295
76 Ford Torino ................» 1985
74VWBug ....................»2295
78 Subaru S/W ..............»3795

GOOD SELEaiON...NEW AND USED TRAVEL TRAILERS

SPECIAL UNITS FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE

83 FORD "ZIMMER" CUSTOM VAN $ 1 7  q q  o
Aeie SpiKe Designed—Luxuriawt—Ecanamkal—Practical .......................................  • #

81 CADILLAC SEDAN DaVIUE $ 1 A  O Q  C
loadad-U w  fWlo« ........................................................................................................  I l / g 7 0 9

80 CADILLAC ELDORADO $ 0  O O O
Front Whool Oriva Unuty ....................................................................................................  W f W r W

71 DREAMER MINI-MOTOR HOME $ T A Q f i
Ford Oiwsels-Ulte Maw ......................................................................................................... /  * t O O

SPORTS CARS FOR SPRING FUN
78 CHEVROLET CAMARO LT c q c
low ftHlos and Sharp ............................................................................................................. " T g O O O

80 TOYOTA CEUCA CONVERTIBLE $ 0  a Q U
Uodod—1S,000IMIat ........................................................................................................... O g * f  ▼  J

79 K>NTIAC TRANS-AM T-BAR ROOF $ j  j

80 CHEVROLET CAMARO Z-28 Q O C
Uodad..Xpw MHos .................................................................................................................  O g T T J

OUR SALESPIOPIE ARE: Covrteous-KnowlodgaaUe-Nalpful

O P E N

MONDAY THRU 
SATURDAY 
8 A M  6 P M

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES
1200 NORTH HOBART 665 3992

f i n a n c i n g
AVAILABLE 

WITH a p p r o v e d  
CREDIT
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